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toil 11 ON SENSJË.
Lame among the glittering crowd, 
iaaitlen fair without firetense,
¿¡fhen I asked her humble name,
-,e whispered m i l d l y ,  “ C o m m o n  S e n s e d
':Tiigued long, and reasoned loud, 
¡dubious Hindoo phrase mysterious, 
lie she, Poor child, could not divine 
Why girls so young should he s> serious.
jsniodest garb drew every eye,
¡¡trample cloak, her shoes of leather.— 
/.rbentkey sneered she simply said,
-Idress according to the weather.”
Ljkncw the length of Plato’s heard, 
And how the scholars wrote in Saturn, 
.jtadied authros not so deep, 
loiltook the Bible for her pattern.
ii so she said, “ excúseme, friends 
. find all have their proper places, 
id common sense should stay at home 
Ifithcheerful hearts and smiting faces.“ 
—J ames T . Field »
©uc S to  cd (Seller.
B O A R D I N G  A R O U N D .
BY GRACE GUUU3LETON.
Ij first "week of course, was at Mr 
nan 's, Godfrey, their eldest son,being 
ttt. Mr. Dorman, as my mother had 
L-i, was the wealthiest man in Scrag- 
ui; he had a great house, a great fam- 
und a corresponding ambition for pop- 
brily, and to gratify the last, he exer- 
“ed great hospitality and generosity.— 
[/bouse Mas always thronged with com- 
iviicd not always the most select. In- 
,-sj they seemed totally unconcious ol 
¡¿(¿¿¿jncti&ns, and any one who ca- 
tv was to them a per-
‘ I won’ t, Jim can.’
‘ Jimmie, get ma the com b? 
darling.’ ‘ •
‘ 1 shan't. You said if I'd get you a 
dish ol water I needn't do nothing else, 
and Jane can get the comb, so now.’ 
‘ W ell, have you got the^vater?
*No, but I'm a goin’ to .’
Here Mrs. Dorman arose, and with her 
babe in her arms, got the comb herself. 
This illustration of the beauty o f  obedi­
ence, considerably cooled the ardor of my 
devotion to lie apostle, but I decided in 
my own mind that l would give the little 
Dormans, when they came under my care, 
practical demonstration o f  tbeir mother's 
fine theories o f obedience.
The sitting room was by this timi filled 
with guests who were uprorious in their 
mirth, and Charlotte saying that Fannie 
Grant wanted to see Godfrey's school- 
! rnann, and when I entered the room he 
(jumped up afid introduced me as his girl.
I had seen most of the company before in 
my visits at my uncle’s in Scragham, 
nevertheless I was indignant at this famil­
iarity and tried to frown it down, but 
w hen the Dorman s pitched a tune all the 
Scraghamers big and little, beat a tattoo 
solo in the same key, and I was addressed 
as Godfrey ,s girl all the evening except 
by JEdward Grant; though I will say for 
Fannie, that she said it in a spiteful, sar­
castic way, with which I heartily sympa­
thized. At the breaking up o f the party, 
everybody invited Godfrey to visit them 
with me which lie readily promised, and 
Fannie said as they had no scholars to 
entitle them to board, I was to make my 
home with them in bad weather.
Ed. said he hoped it would be a rainy 
season, and sure enough it did rain the 
next day, but Mrs. Dormaa sent us a nice 
dinner, and Godfrey came at four with 
his big Wagon. Fannie Grant stood in 
the door waiting for me, and Ed. came 
out with an umbrella, but the Dormans 
all clung to me and would not let me go. 
atjd 1 could only console myself with the 
reflection chat a week would not last al­
ways, and then I would shake*them oiT 
But 1 must go back here, and tell you 
something about my school, as this was 
my first experience in teaching, as well as 
in board tig  around.
Just fancy me, dear'reader, for the first
to a suppressed ‘ te-he-he’ and the big 
boys on the other side of the house res­
ponded by a smotheied ‘ yo-ho ho,’ at 
which the whole school broke into a deaf-
H I M O R  O F  S O L D I E R . L I F E .  AM U SIN G  I N C I D E N T  IN H O T E L  L I F E .
A private soldier, by name o f Richard An amusing denouement occurred a day A gricu ltural Department
Lee, was taken before the magistrates of or two since at one of the principal ho 
Glasgow, for playing cards during divine j tels is New York, which is reported as 
ening ‘ haw-haw-haw.’ in which 1 invol- ( service. The account of it is thus given follows in the columns of the Herald : 
untarily joined, and so the school was in the English journal :—  j Forsom eweekspastacouple.suppos-
fairly opened, and 1 was neve: thereafter j ‘Sergeant commanded the soldiers at ed to be just married, h?ve been much
S U N D R Y  H I N T S  F O R  T H E  S E A S O N
T llh  FARM, HOUSEHOLD, 
Vegetation is now taking its long nap, 
beneath the spotless, fleecy blanket which
in that place troubled with oppsessive the church, and when the parson had ( remarked at the hotel from their extreme- with motherly care go< d Dame Nature
silence, and the little fellow who .was read the prayers he took the text. Those ( ly youthful appearance. The husband spreads over her offspring. During a'4
baptized by the good old evangelical name who had a Bible took it out, but this sol- j in particular had attracted great atten- the past season, while we have labored,
dier had neither IJiblr or common Prayer ! tion from his youth, small size 'and deli-! and while we have rested and slept, the 
B ook ; but pulling out a pack o f cards, j cate frame. Observations have been grasses ard grains, the trees and fruits,
lie spread them out before him. He first heard on all hands deploring the mar- j the vegetables and the flowers, have push-
o f John, re-christened himself with a 
name no legislative act could change,
This first day was a pattern for the 
succeeding ones. Mrs. Dorman theorized, j looked at one card and then at another, 
moralized and philosophised, the girls The sorgeant o f the company saw him and 
patronized me because I was ‘ Godfrey’s ! said :
givl,' and he persecuted me with his at- j ‘Richard, put up the cards ; this is no 
tensions, and appropriated all my (¿Ine place for them.’
‘Never mind that,’ said Richard. 
When the service was over, the consta­
ble took Richard a prisoner, and brought
out of school to the exclusion of all oth­
ers, and I was obliged to endure it to 
keep his good will, at least till 1 got an­
other boarding place, and so the first 
week ended.
T H E  T W O  S I D E S , — T H E  C O U N T R Y ,
It is with sensations of pure delight 
that I recur to'the brief period of my ex­
istence which was passed in the peaceful 
shades o-f Auteuil. There is one kiud of 
wisdom which we learn from the world, 
and another which can be -acquired in 
solitude only. In cities we study those 
around us, but in the retirement of the 
country, we learn to know ourselves.—  
The voice within us is more distinctly au­
dible in the stillness of the place, and the 
gentle affections o f  our nature spring up 
more freshly in its tranquaJity and sun
him before the mayor. ‘ W ell,’ says the 
mayor, ‘ whathave you brought the sol­
dier here for? ’
‘For playing cards in church.’
‘ W ell, soldier, what have you to say 
for yourself ?’
‘ Much, sir, I hope.’
‘ Very good ; if not, I will punish you 
more than over raun was punished.’
‘ I have been,’ said the soldier, ‘ about 
three weeks on the march. I have neither 
Bible nor Common Prayer Book. 1 have 
nothing but a pack ot cards, and I hope 
to satisfy your worship of the purity of 
my intentions
Then spreading the cards before the 
mayor lie began with the ace :
Wi-en I see the ace it reminds me that
shine— nurtured by the healthy princi- . n a ** J t  I there is but one God.
pie which we inhale with the pure a ir ,; VVheQ L gee Uje dfcuce it reffiicds m0 0, 
and invigorated by the genial • influences j F.lther and g on>>
When Ifbe the tray it reminds me ofwhich descend into the heart from the 
quiet of the sylvan solitude around, and 
the soft serenity ot the sky above.
The a ty .— 1 have an affection for a 
great city. I feel safe in the neighbor- 
Itood o f  man, and enjoy “ the sweet secur­
ity of streets.”  The excitement o f the 
crowd is pleasant to me. I fiiid sermons
Father, Son and Holy Ghost.’
When I see the four it reminds me of 
the four Evangelists that preached— Mat­
thew, Mark. Lake and John.’
When 1 see live, it reminds me o f  the 
five wise virgins that trimmed their lamps. 
There were len, but five were wise, and
¡^»o their va. 
»of considerai
Ma. Dorman was a theorist nu.. 
c.and while the girls put away the 
»■things, she took me into the nursery 
dguve me some of the best advice im- 
sable about the management of my
sat down trying to appear very self-pus-! tcctufi and painting, and sculpture, and | mop> for ghe was a8 wipe a W01nan aa he
seesed, yet with the growing conscious- mu6ic, and ep;C pcems. and all the forms ^ ag man ghe brought her fifty boys
E'Jan^ Jor, says she, “ Miss Grace, it j neg8 of a poppy-colored face, and the of art> wherein the hand of genius is vis-, and fifty g iria all dressed in boys’ ap- 
ttobe exj ected that a young thing ■ hope that 80Uietbing would happen to * ¡hie. pIease me evermore, for they con- p f^ K in g  Solomon to tell which 
-«you will know how to suit your re- distract tbe attention of the scholars.— ' duct me int0 th<? fellowships of great j ;vere V>oya and^^vhicb were girls. King
But nothing did occur, and I looked on ^,0^3. And thus my sympathies are gnomon seDt for water for them to wash; 
those immovable penetrating eyes until with great men, and streets, and city tjje gjils washed to tbe elbows, and the
they assumed the appearance of fixed bay- gates, and towers from which the preat | g tQ tbe wrists, so Kitig Solomon
irements and discipline to such ava- 
“tjof chaiacters and dispositions asyou. 
til have to deal with- But one thing is
warn: you must secure 'obedience.—
I insist is indispensible between su- 
¡erior and subordinate. Let your'au-
drearn, and to break the spell l arose and ; draj door8) and venerable statues, holding c^Yell,’ said tbe mayor, ‘ you have giv- 
went to a row of little heads that graced boo^g jn their hands, look down like sen-, pn a de8Ciiption of all the cards in the 
tht; be gen tie but firm, and never suffer t|ie front seat, and laying my hand on ^ mels upon the church-going multitudes, pack except one.’ 
hole you feel is wholesome and proper on<j which< a8 ¡t wa3 tt)e .first day of. and thfc birds 0f the air come and build .\Yhat is that ?’ 
be iniringed with impunity. Next to ^ h oo !,’ instead o f  the usual towy ap- their nests in the arms o f  the saints and ; .-phe knave,’ said the mayor.
Luther's iufluence, 1 hold that no UDe ¡ pearance, was comoed «0 scientifically apualie3.
. -«1-
in the stones o. the pavement, and in the gye were foolish, and were shut out.’
‘ When 1 see the six, it reminds me that 
in six days the Lord made heaven and 
earth
•When 1 see the seven, it reminds me that 
on the seventh day God rested from the 
great work he had made and hallowed ¡t.
continuous sound of voices,aand wheels, 
aud footsteps, bear ‘ the sad music ol hu­
manity,’ 1 feel that life is not a dream, 
but a reality ; that the beings around are 
not tbe insects of an hour, but the pil­
grims of an eternity ; each with his 
time entering the old brown, weather- history of thousand fold occurences, in
beaten school-house in Scragham, with­
out so much as a birch tree before it to 
indicate its character or shield it from 
summer's suns or winter’s storms. There 
stood the rusty old stove at which by-gone 
generations of the people o f Scragham 
had warmed their aching extremeties on 
many a frosty morning, there too, the 
benches, gashed with knives and splashed 
with ink, and there the desk on its four 
square legs and rickety chair behind it.
significant it may be to others, bui all- f
When 1 see the eight, it reminds me
, of the eight righteous persons that were 
important to himself; each with a hu-' , , „  , . „ . . .  , ,  .1 , ¡saved when God uestroyed the world, viz.
man heart, wnose fibers are woven into VT , . . .  .r ,, „„ ,’ Noah and Ins wife, his three Bons and
the great web of human sympathies ; and , .°  f  their wives,
r one so small that when he dies some of ,When j  gC(? the nin0> it rem5nds me ol
the mysterious meshes are not broken -  tfae n;De leperB that were cleansed by our 
The green earth, and the air, and the sea I Saviour TilCrc wero n5ne out o f the ten 
all living things preach the doctrine ot a who ncver relurned thanks.’ 
good providence ; but most o f  all does; ,When j gee the teD| it remiDd8 rae of
riage o f persons so very young,— a mere 
boy and girl, apparrently,— and some cu­
riosity has been expressed as to who they 
were.
Cn Saturday evening the husband— 
who had been smoking his segars, drink­
ing his coctails and swinging his cane 
with a manly air thatsemed much beyond 
his years— was discovered to be a woman. 
It appears that she is a married lady, and 
the mother of an infant some six months 
old. Her health being poor, and her bus- 
band thinking that change of air would 
be beneficial to her, she started on a trav­
eling tour, taking with her a young lady 
friend. The two ladies soon found it in­
convenient tu.be without an escort, and 
the married, lady concluded to dross as a 
gentleman, while her friend agreed to 
act the part of his bride. Certainly they 
both deserve infinite credit for tho per­
fection with which they acted their parts, 
and, as this is the only creditable part of 
tbe affair, it ie but just to give all praise 
for it.
No one for an j'netant [suspected the 
true state of the case, and the secret was 
only discovered finally through the bride's 
mother, who paosed about a weok with 
them at the hotel, and appears rather to 
have sanctioned the proceeding, but was 
rodiscreefc enough to mention the true
ed steadily forward ; now they enjoy con­
tinuous repose. Not fo with us. Our 
hands may be less active, but the mind 
will be more so. Weave shut up from 
tilling the fields ; the time is auspicious 
for cultivating the mind.'
But there is still out-door work to give 
active exercise enough to the muscles to 
keep the physical system in order. In 
addition to the daily round of labor in 
caring for the live stock, there are tools 
and implements to make or repair, the 
suEfinier,s fuel to provide, fencing mater­
ials to get ready, marketing of farm pro­
duce, hogs to fatten and slaughter, ice to 
gather, schools and school-houses to be 
visited : and thet most profitable of al 
farm operations in the older states, in­
creasing the heap of good compost manure. 
Now is also the time to attend well to the
Accounts— Farmers do quite as large a 
proportion ol tiicir business on the credit 
system as any other class o f men Very 
few know from week to week just how 
thefr store accounts stand. They leave 
the affairs there to the merchant. A  mul­
titude of transactions with their neigh­
bors are on credit, with no record, but 
the memory, and how many lawsuits 
grow out of the differences in memories. 
The farmers of this country will not close 
up all their transactions of this past year
circumstances of the base to another lady, without spending in the aggregate, sev- 
Of course when four ladies are acquaint- ! oral millions of dollars in .fees to justices, 
ed with any fact, secrecy io at an end.__ pettifoggers, constables, jurymen, wit-
The case commenced to be noised abroad, 
was inquired into, and proved to be as 
the mother had said. The fair bride was 
taken to other quarters, while the bride­
groom has been obliged to doff her manly 
clothing aud air, and is now we under­
stand, under arrest, although allowed to 
remain in her.room at tho hotel. She 
considers the whole affair an excelleni 
joko, and is said to bear her arrest with 
perfect equanimity.
i ’S.ICE OF TAPER.
man, in his crowded cities, and in his 
manitold powers,and wants, and passions,
The scholars were all in their places, ev-, and düed8| and p>each tbis Baln3 gospel
ery eye fixed on me with a statue-like; Xhe greate8t worka o( ¡1¡a haadicra(t de_
-a r e , and an almost audible silence reign- lightm ehaidly legg than the greateet
ed. 7 £at ^0iVn **v hung up works 0f nature. They are ‘ the rnaster-
my hat and shav. », m0Ted the cha,r 1 pieces of her own masterpiece.1 Archi-
the Ten Commandments which God hand­
ed down to Moses on the tables of stone.'
‘ When I see the king, it reminds me 
of the King of Heaven, which God 
Alm ighty.’
•When 1 see the queen, it reminds me 
of the Queen of Sheba, w ho visited Solo-
onetts of an approaching army as seen in ¡,je ¡js SOUI1d solemnly and slow, and catbe- toJd by ti,at . ’
A new fiber wanted ; in the absence of 
cottou and rags, out of which our print­
ing and writing papers have been made, 
prices have increased enormously. In­
deed,paper mills and newspapers are stop 
ping for the want of -materials. Book­
sellers are putting up prices to correspond 
with the cost o f paper, and we are in a 
fair way to enjoy a paper famine.— 
The question arises. What is to be done? 
We can make clothes out of wool, but 
not paper.
Where are our inventors? They prom 
ised us paper to be made from basswood, 
hemp, flax, straw, and other materials,
nesses, etc., most of which would be saved 
if a regular system of account-keeping 
everywhere prevailed. A  regularly kept 
daily account book,the simpler the petter,. 
is ouo of the liest w itnes-ses a man cam 
bring into court, if so unfortunate as to 
need to go there.— The farmer also deals 
on credit with his fields, his stock, ect. 
He should keep such an account with 
each tiiat the profit and loss can bo 
known. This month, get all accounts 
adjusted, if not settled.
Buildings— The barns should be looked 
to. A nail bole in tbe roof, or a clap­
board off, may let in snow or raiD enough 
to spoil a dollar's worth o f grain or fodder 
— perhaps ten or twenty dollars' worth. 
A lightning rod may save the results of a- 
season's labor. An air-hole in the stall» 
may require several extra dollars’ worth 
of feed to keep up the temperature in tho 
body o f the stabled animals. A shed, 
and side protection against the winds will 
save many pogDdaof flesh, or of food to 
produce it, on each animal that ean not 
be stabled this Winter. An extra pound 
of bay, at least, will be needed to dry off 
tbe rains or melted snow from the fleece 
of an unsheltered sheep.— Tightening the 
window sashes.and nailing down the looseold paner-makers insist that cotton can 
be grown cheaper, and makes the best clapboards will save many times the labor, 
paper. They are adverse to ‘ new-fangled '■iir lessening the fuel required in doors, 
notions,’ and will wake np some day and A bank o f earth, or better of tan-bark, 
find themselves distanced away back ‘ be- j aga‘n9t the outside of the walls niajsav* 
hind tbe light house.’ A  new fiber will tbe vegetable stores in the cellar : bad air, 
or too much warmth within may destroy
so much to do in the formation of hu- gmoothe and dried in tbe suds, that it And more than all this, in great cities j ^  ¡ f  vou wdj n,jt  he angry.’
Ud character aa the primary school resembled straw-colored satin, and said We learh to look tbe world in the face.—  «1 will not,’ said the mayor, ‘ i f  you doj
jaeher, therefore see to it my dear, Mistrj ,wbat-8 J0ur nauie little man ? ’ At 8.iake iiandfl witji Btern realities. W e|not terin me t0 be the knave.’
Ace, that you execute sour mi8Sl0n j the nanje 0f  man the body attached to the see ourselves with others. W e become »W ell," said the soldier, ‘ the greatest
i little satin-head straightened immediate- acquainted with the inotley, masidedny- ve tbat j know o f  is the constable 
She had a pleasant voice and face to , increasin„  an inch in his estimation,1] «  of man ; an 1 finally learn lire Jean brou„ ht me here .
...l „„1 an Iipaniifnllv and 1Ilurea a Paul, to look upon a metropolis as a col- that Drougu e 1 eie.
' a . . . .; as he replied timidly, ‘ Tham. * lection ef villages ; a village »s some blind ‘ I do not knn# , ’ said the mayor, ‘ if
a^ed 60 friendly and mot ler y , ia | .i8n‘ t it Samuel,’ said I. to which he aliey in a metropolis j lame as the talk i)e ¡B t},e greatest knave, but I know he is 
* like kneelin«  b -'iore ber and hu*'inS replied ‘ vethem cf neighbors at the sired door ; a libra- ereate3t fool.”
1 . , . ' rv as a learned conversation ; 10V as a ^  * _ , , , „
Passing along my hand to satin-head 8econd . Borrow as a minute; lite us a ‘ When I count bow many spo 9 ,n a
be found, cotton or no cotton. We must  ^ _
vve will have a paper. Children must be them. A coat of paint on the clapboards, 
educated. B o o k s  are a prime necessity or on the fences, may preserve them many 
in a c iv i l i z e d  country. So are uewspa-1 years longer.
pers, magazines, and especially the Phre- \ Cattle-Two good, well-conditioned an* . 
« . . .  ,ulus i c l  Journal. W . can do » ¡th e n ..! ¡ » » '-  ■ «  « « ¡ « .  - * »  *» »
g J U liquors, tea, coffee, tobacco, silks, satins, tlirt*  ” r ,our wl,,ch l,sive hart,J sur' ,v
and fine laces, but we can not do without the winter. If the shelter and forage are 
paper. Ladies, save the rags, save old just sufficient for five animals during-win-
newspapers, niye everything to feed the ler- better sell the sixt.• “ m- '8ono»
. 1 r j 1 (-.r make *crow meat of it at once., D 1—paper mills. And you can se»l for good , 11
. , n , r, . . Aide the snpplv for five among s’ .x andprices. In Egypt the English are strip- 11 . <=
1. , c .. , ,  . 1 they will all come out weak, s ix  cattle,ping the wrappers from the old mumtes 1 '
' 0 ’ well sheltered, regularly fed. w.itf.red ar ,fl
¡ad beside the babe she was nursing,; 
fo a benediction, but before this invol- 
kUry wish could be carried into effect, 111105 
d d m a id  babe or>ened hie great reand ’ dear ? «-ho Id a h«Ualing voice ctaurmer. . 
...I „M . .  dod.’ slnnued ou t,-L orn .’ - jgaeaa, said l it ia Lemuel
— two or three thousand years old— to . ,• , „ r salted, and frequently cunied, wiil }Utget materials out of which to make paper. j 1 .
that ; IcS8 thaD fivc 10 roug° u tnrongli the 
.! cold and storms of winter, and the for merouii ,^ -**j --------------- second ; Borro  us a inute; me us a ”  “  •> r 1 _ .. , , .. . • n 1 »be pa
ber two, ‘ and what is your name, my day ; and three tbings-as all in all— God pack o f  cards, I  find three hundred and great Eng is.) a 10 1 ion j , all be far more va|Hable ¡D Sprm » __
i gixty-five— many days as there are in j perwkicb so ably advocates the cause ot ^  ^  _  1;lraU ,,,, n;  °_'_Ju :u  t, v i r u i . ’ — L>
And we presume tbe London Times- 
il, tl
he ca
titutions__ Cattle are as likely to die, or be sick and
aDd with a 'dad-daddad. s lapped!"“ "' „  *iin.h :» » Two Men-— Cultivate the satae kind of
Gmother square in the face. Slie gen -! to w*iIC‘ ie reP Ie » J ’ ‘ soil, side by side, with equel market ad-
put back his hand and said, ‘ don't do j Proceeding to satin-top nurnoer . wno vantages; tho one pr(,gper8. and the other 
*>, bubhv ’ whereat he kicked, scratched, was about half a size larger, I said, ‘ and dose not Whp l-A n sw er. One plant,
J rmir mrae s ir? ’ better tliap the other. He gathers all the
and getting one hand at liberty,; • J ’ suggestions from others tiiat be can. and
itched at her hair, scattering tlie pins To make a display o f bis superiority keeps thinking them over himself. Read- 
*°d pulling it all about her face. j over his fellows, perhaps in consequence
‘0, bubby, what does ail y o u ?  Do o f the germ ol analogous reasoning spruu
No won- pining witti ‘ colds and consnmpt: ons,’
, , republican and democratic mata year. u f
• When I count the number of cards in is printed on mummy papo • P9tho human animal A well kept cow
k T find ti.ere are fifty-two—the der it is so wicked! But our hope ia in •• \ ■ ■ • , .
a p a ck , lu n a  r..ere are 11 J , « .„n in m m  can do bears a calf worth twite as touch a® in illDumber o f  weeks m a yeaa ; and l nnd , our mveutors. Our countrymen can uo , ,
four suits— the number o f weeks in a ! 80mething in this line, and we appeal to ' Keint ouc- Weil sept oxen nre re. d j  to 
month.’ * . . , ruPm cotton will come some time, but begin the spring work effectively, f .nd do■■ —  1 . , 1 them (Jotton wi
• 1 find there are twelve picture cards ^  ^  ^  ^  movements of politi- twiceas much as those barely ijettm ^
keeps thinking tne  over niinseu. ueaa- p^ck, reptesrating tbe months in the ' we 
-  ing about wfiat oilier» _■ or think, he ps w \ alld counting the tricks, I find cians any longer,
t- a man think himself. In 'to ’ throw out -. . J — the num-'ier of weeks in aquar- ; f p
»to.i tdies ache? Alama’l be glad when ing beneath‘ said satin-top. or deeming
this hint to a neighbor or two. and ask tbirteen- 
them to get some
¡quar- j phrenological Journal
^»li Pet through, then she hopes bub- tbe suffix ulik* applicaMc to all names. deVo,^ j their own pursuit, i f  they ^m !n,Va Prayer ■ — ‘ Short
Here, Jane, hestoutiy bawled out ‘ Johnuell, at which get no better, let theai try the Agri-J1^ ^ ^  , ’ when he al),votj't be so naughtv.
0 '“ • git me the comb.* i tbe big girls çe the bask *eat£ gay? yço cuiturist e year,
We want paper—  through winter. To sum up, taking gc;,od 
' care of cattle pays well every vrayv it
________ _______  [dose not -pay to invite crows to a eami-
calls are best,’ as the fly said U a ion  the flesh o£ dead animals— [Auier 
ghted upon tho hot stov-'. \imr. Aft'icvltunsi^
T H E  E  E  I  H  G  T  O  N l i  E  J J O  K  T  E  I t
S d w  g ï i à g t o »  § U j J i > r t t r .
CHARLES LAMSON, Editor.
BR ID G TO N , Fsiday, December 12 ,1862
C U R A T IV E  S C IE N C E .
Nothing can, in point ot social and 
individual interest, exceed this science. 
Health is everything to us— is an ele­
ment o f morality— a large one;— with­
out it, it is very difficult to be cither 
diligent in business or fervent in spirit. 
As Dr. Trail, in the Ily/ienic Teacher, 
says: ' ‘The Health Problem is emphat­
ically the problem o f  problems. Before 
a person can truly comprehend his re­
lations and duties to other persons and 
to ^eternal things, he must be in nor­
ma) conditions within— at peace with 
himself. I f  his own vital machinery 
works disorderly, in consequence of bad 
blood and foul secretions, he certainly 
cannot feel and think in all respects 
normally. Ilis observations will be 
more or less . confused, his reasoning 
biassed, and his conclusions unreliable, 
lie  will be like the logician, reasoning 
from false premises. The more accurate 
the process of ratiocination, the more 
irllacious will be the conclusions.’5 
But still, men and women do get sick 
— they certainly do not know how to 
prize the blessings o f health until they 
have a severe turn or two o f sickness. 
The curative art then, becomes impor­
tant to them. The doctor looms up as
tive agent with which he restores the 
patient to health, is elaborated in, and 
emanates from, his own healthy brain 
and body. lie  has an inexhaustable 
supply o f this healing property, and 
many a miserable and drooping man 
and woman has found new life by mak­
ing a few calls on him at his cheering 
,o( ms. Benevolent and childlike in 
his character— unassuming and friend­
ly to a proverb,— he has hosts of friends, 
even among the regular faculty, who 
often go themselves to him to be bene­
fited by his strange power. He has no 
“ nonsense” about him, and will tell you 
at once whether he can do any good or 
or not. He is above attempting to play 
the charlatan— has no motives for it 
and i« a man of wonderful endowments 
in other respects than his healing gifts, 
lie  has about him helping angels simi­
lar to the one that Socrates denomin­
ated his “ demon.” Let the disease­
laden pilgrim go to Du. I I u se , in Bos­
ton, and he will soon gladly verity «11 
we have now said o f him.
€>antj) Corrrspniicncf,
TRIP TO BOSTON.
It is not often we travel—don't like to ; 
but occasionally we are obliged to go forth, 
not in search of adventures, but in search ol 
cash, business or health. Our trip to Bos­
ton was iu pursuit both of business and 
health, both of wh’ ch we found iu a small 
degree. Armed with nothing but our trusty 
uiubtella, which has served us faithfully 
through a number of Campaigns, and which 
we will defy the father of thieves to filtch
from us, and a solitary dickey, we took pas 
a man o f  supreme consequence— the ! 8age with our well-beloved friend and neiglt-
issucs of life hang upon him. I f  he can 
do nothing for us— he, who has studied 
the laws of health, watched the varied 
forms o f fell disease, and has diligently 
sought out commensurate medical reme­
dies, can do nothing for us, then is our 
condition bad enough. We are in favor 
of a consecrated medical priest-hood—  
men whose business i t ’s to cure. We 
are in favor of all systems— yea, even 
of trying all systems of cure, that, per- 
adventure, we' may hit upon the one 
best suited to eur case. We have no­
thing at all to say against the doctors—  
we respect their calling, though perhaps 
we should not always implicitly rely 
upon all o f their prescriptions.
We do not desire to be drugged much 
But we think the doctor’s presence in 
the sick chamber is sanitary and salu­
tary. The sight ox him, especially if 
he be a good and sympathetic man,—  
and doctors generally arc kindly men, 
— will revive a desponding patient, and 
quicken his languishing vitality. Yes, 
commend us to the doctors— natural 
doctors, for some men were born to heal 
as well as some to make machines. A 
noble and glorious art, this o f keeping 
dear the oft-obstructed channels ot hu­
man health !
We would, let us repeat, take in the 
whole circle c f curative systems. There 
is good in them all* and they arc all 
needed. Variety is not only the spice 
o f life, but it is the sum. Life is made 
u ) of variety, growing out o f the all- 
supplying and . unitizing reservoir of 
spirit. All of these systems arc but 
commensurate with the varying needs 
o f differing diseases, and physical con­
stitutions. But to our mind, the Mag­
netic mode o f healing is the crowning 
one. This comes in with its magic and 
healing touch when all other systems 
fail to cure. It almost “ creates a soul 
under the ribs o f death.” And what 
* gives it a grand advantage is, that it 
does not require the chemist’s skill, the 
scalped, physiological research, nor the 
cunning compounding o f medicines. The 
healer comes to the poor patient ready 
armed to battle with disease. In him 
dwells a subtle power which flashes 
from his hands, and, with more than 
quicksilver pcnctrativeness, opens the 
vital sluices, and health blooms again 
where decay had long sat darkly brood­
ing. The magnetic doctor is nature’» 
own. He Is an almost uncCtiwioUi1 
healer, if  indeed he be endowed with 
the magic healing attribute. He lays 
on hands and sickness flics from the 
langu sliing patient, who rejoices in a 
renewed life. Many men and women 
arc Cndowcd with this healing power. 
But wo know of no individual o f this 
stamp who surpasses-or cveu , equals, 
for curative potency, D r. A. II. H use 
of Boston. He is widely known, and 
docs, to our cer xin knowledge, effect 
marvellous cures. W e know o f threeV
eases in which he cured cancers in their 
most threatening forms, :unl that with­
out the aid of medicines. lie  seldom 
uses medicines, though lie admits of
t!:e;r efh 'acv many ea. T! cura­
tor, John W. Fowler of the Paris Stage, the 
day after Thanksgiving. (By the way, why 
isn’t John a Conductor on some popular Rail 
Itoad ? No man is better adapted for a posi­
tion of that kind than he is.) Nothing happen­
ed on tho way to Paris till we passed the city 
of Norway, where we overtook and passed a 
team of three jackasses ! John called our at­
tention to the phenomenon, when wo poked 
our head out of the stage aud hailed the au- 
gast team by striking up the beautiful, ap­
propriate, aud benevolent song :—
•It L bad a donkey wot wouldn't go,
D’ye '»pose I’ d wollop him ? 0, no, no 
The driver of tho long caved quadrupeds, 
catching th# benign spirit of tho song, and 
grateful for tho recognition of his brilliant 
team, caught up the melody thus so happily 
began by ourself, and sang ou till his sweet 
voice died away in the distance, Having ar­
rived at the Paris Depot, friend Fowler con­
ducted us to the excellent eating saloon there 
where we satisfied our wants iu the line ol 
creature comforts on the best the land af­
fords. Our friend, the owuer of the saloon, 
wouldu’t take pay of us, because he knew, 
good man, that editors are not likely to be 
ilush and that they are always duly appre­
ciative of courtesies shown them. We 
are, at any rate, aud verily wo have 
our reward, as in this instance. To our 
friend Fowler, for his uniform kindness to us 
ward, wo can never be too grateful.
On board the cars we always find some­
thing to attract attention. Wc meet all sort o^  
folks there. On this occasion we were amus­
ed by ft very earne.-t, almost angry, political 
discussion between a high-pressure, high- 
checked bone damsel,nud a hugely be-wl.is- 
kered man, of ardcDt feelings, we should 
judge. They werv bo*h fanatics— tho lady 
of sccesli tendencies, and the gent, an ex­
treme anti-southerner. Words became em­
phatic arid “ snappy,”  gestures almost furi­
ous. The Lady’s eyes glowed like a cat’s in 
the dark, and her head swayed to and fro, 
like a cock-boat in a raging storm. The 
gentleman shook his head like an iudignant 
bull dog, and the battle waxed high. The 
lady was too many guns for her male an­
tagonist, and finally silenced his guns al­
together. Wo don’t know but a love-match 
was kindled between the belligerents—very 
probable, as, when the lauy left the cars at 
the Danville Junction, she was very courte­
ously ami even tenderly escorted therefrom 
by her opponent. This, like the sharp sal­
lies of Benedict and Beatrice, may lead to a 
happy marriage— shouldn’t wonder. A good 
high-toned quarrel between two persons of 
opposite sexes, is sometimes Cupid’s method 
of lovingly mixing them up for life.
Got into Portland about one o’clock—took 
a look through tho Portland Company’s 
Works. Only three of the big guns have as 
yet been cast. The first one sent to Boston 
for the “ fiery trial,”  proved a failure. The 
gun did not burst, but expanded. Tho met­
al was not rightly tempered. Another 
awaits trial, and will doubtless staud the 
test. If so, the contract for making fifty of 
those 11 inch Dnlgrchn gunp, by the Port- 
litn^ Comparv, will bo sealed. The machin­
ery of t.'.’ -s company is nil in motion—it pre­
sents quite a fontrast to last year’s opera­
tions.
At 7 o’clock took tho ' ‘.Forest City” steam­
er for Boston. Everything is jn apple-pie 
order ou board those boats, waitoii civile, 
but the porter will insist on blacking ycur 
boots, whether .you wish him to or no, at ten 
cents a lick. It don’t pay, and wo wish he 
would let ours alone. Wc prefer yaeasc this 
suowy weather, on ours.
Boston wc found in a happy and lively 
mood, abounding more in shiu-plasicrs than 
in “ grace.”  However, we took everything 
iu good humor, and Satuaday eve went in 
to hear the niggers sing. All wire have to 
say about those colored performers, is, that 
they make a deal of cheap fun out of a very 
small capital. They wearied us out entire­
ly, and wo fear wc shall our renders, and so 
drop the curtain. That wc got back from 
ihe city ol notions safely, is well known to
L E T T E R  FRO.XI C A P T . II . C. L I T T L E .
Camp Grover, N ear Great Falls, \  
Montgomery Co ., Md., Nov. 27, 1802. /
Dear R eporter:— To-day by order of Col. 
Virgin wc have no drills, and have made it 
seem like Thanksgivingday at home as much 
as possible, but it was hard work. It has 
becu with difficulty that wo have obtained 
our full rations the last day or two. We 
get out once in while from some cause or 
other. Our Quartermaster does all he can, 
and 1 fancy we fare as well as any regi­
ment, on an average, through tho iustrumen- 
taliby of Quurterinaster Bray ; we have al* 
ready learned to appreciate his business 
qualities and gentlemanly bearing. We 
have got ft meeting house 25 x 48 feet, capa­
ble of Molding about 300 I should judge. It 
is built with small trees for frame work, and 
has canvass spread over it for covering, each 
field and fine officer gave up the fly to his 
teut for that purpose. Our Chaplin, Rev. J.
C. Snow, delivered a fine discourse this A. M. 
we l'elt at home there, and could wc have 
had tho privilege, of going from thence to 
enjoy a good Thanksgiving dinner we should 
have imitated you at home much better. We 
have spent the day in thinking of those we 
have left at home, of the seats made vacant 
by our absence, still we have a great many 
things to be thankful for; wo arc thankful 
that we have a country that is worth fight­
ing for. We are having very fine cool weath­
er just now, and have got fairly settled, so 
that we can enjoy all the comforts there are 
in camp life. How long we shall remaiu 
so wc do not know ; one soon gets thc*\ of 
asking the questions, “ How long kre we 
remain here?”  “ Where arc we goir.g next?”  
It is enough for us to wr*u R,r oideri from 
proper authorities, so we. cannot inform our 
friends »f our \vher>obouts only as we move 
ourselves. Car^p rumors, too, we have learn­
ed to pln.ec no dependence in, at first it was 
amusing to hear the difieront stoiics.
The grounds about our camp arc kept very 
neat and clean, our streets are laid out 
straight, the men take pride iu showing 
their ingenuity by raising their tents from 
the grouud two feet (which is the rule, to 
have all the teats uniform,) with logs, and 
building fire places nnd bunks inside ; iu 
fact, were you to visit our quiet village I 
think you would be well paid. There are 
twenty-eight in the hospital now, none of 
them dangerously sick, seventy-two besides, 
are slightly indisposed iu quflfters, a few 
cases of measles have just broke out. The 
members of company B are well generally ; 
the average excused from duty every day are 
about seven or eight. That is not consider­
ed many when we take into consideration 
the exposure, change cf climate, guard duty, 
&c.
Col. Hathaway, agent for Maine of the 
Sanitary Commission paid us a visit yester­
day, he appeared well pleased with the con­
dition of our regiment; lie made the remark 
that our hospital was the best arranged ol 
any he had seen, that our sick looked the 
most cheerful aud comfortable..
Nothing new has transpired since I last 
wfotc. We frequently eeo aud hear things 
new to us among the natives, they are hard­
ly Worth mentioning, however. 1 attended 
an auction sale a short time since of quite a 
large estate ; everything was sold down to 
the empty whisky barrels, which were sold 
for the small sum of ten cents apiece. There 
were about twenty slaves there which were 
divided among t he heirs. Looking for some 
boards to make a bottom to my tent, I came 
across an old dilapidated house, which we 
would call uufit to keep our cattle in, the 
roof affording scarcely any shelter. Hearing 
conversation inside, 1 ventured in, and who 
should 1 see but two superannuated old ne­
gro women, both sitting beside au old fash 
ioned stone fire-place, (wo frequently see 
stone houses and chimneys,) they appeared 
as cheerful as pne should who had ull the 
comforts of life, still they were aware of 
their deplorable condition. Sometimes they 
had food sent to them, other times they had 
none for a day or two. Both had large fam­
ilies, but they did not know how many, or 
the age, or their own age, even, but they said 
they had a “ heap”  sold from them when 
quite young, “ right smart”  too, they trusted 
to Providence for everything, and such real 
faith as they possessed would be a sermon 
to any one. I will not occupy any more 
space in your columns this time. We are 
glad to get the Reporter, it has its well-earn­
ed reputation here of being an able and spi­
cy sheet,- “ Good things arc always done up 
iu small bunches,”  That the Reporter may 
be both sustained and appreciated as it 
should be, js my sincere wish, and I trust it 
is.
A Map P uelisiier in New York City, by 
name, J. T. Lloyd, sent ns some months 
since, an advertisement with the order that 
wc should insert it at ‘our lowest cash ratep,’ 
send him the bill, and lie would “ remit.” — 
Wc printed the advertisement as ordered,' 
supposing Lloyd was an honorable and res­
ponsible publisher, and have sent our bill to 
him ($4) three times, and lie deigns to take 
no notice of us at all. Whereupon we have 
concluded to advertise him, so far as his deal­
ings with us indicate his character, a rascally 
cheat. Probably lie has victimised other 
papers as well as the Reporter. If ho has, 
let them sound his name abroad as a delib­
erately dishonest scamp, and one not worthy 
to be trusted. The advertisement in ques 
tion occupied for four weeks a third of one 
of our advertising columns, and we can ill 
aflord to lose the money, thus, iu good faith, 
earned. If Lloyd will send us a uolc honest­
ly saying that he is not able to pay such 
bills, and that he did not moan to cheat us, 
we will print it, and thus exonoratc liim 
from a deliberate intention to cheat us. This 
is fair, and if he don’t excuse himself some 
how, we shall find some other method of 
reaching the “ raw”  ou him. His place ol 
business is 164 Broadway. Evidently 
enough, he is on that broad way that “ leads
J A M E S  P E E R I N G  E S Q ., OF D E N ­
M A R K .
A telegram from San Francisco, Californ- 
in.'toone of the relations, announces the
Dflus aiti) Stitt lin
K
—„---- _ . . . Hence uoy
death of J ames Dee ring, E«q., in that city, ]y mouths, bad b ca t'i, imperect dm. 
on the 30th of October. He died of “ conges- *=—  ------- •— ^
Oru Teeth .— They decay, 
i  
tion. Everybody regrets it’. Wh»f2la0r
b r i d l t o v
[-CORRECTED WEEKLY f
tion and dysentery,”  after an illness of ouly cnu8C ? i  reply, want of cleanlinsjf8£ 3’
four days, . | clean tooth never decays. The
Mr. Deering was a native of Saco, in this
State, and for more than half a century a 
resident of the town . o f Deumark in the 
County of Oxlord.
The wide circle of acquaintances and 
friends of deceased will read this startling 
announcement, not only with surprise but 
with emotions of profoumiest sorrow,
Only a few months ago he left his beauti­
ful and attractive residence nnd sailed for 
California in excellent health, today that 
spil it which seldom rested here reposed with 
his two sons who preceded him to his pas­
sage to the toin\)—that iron fmtne, which 
seldom felt fatigue for halt a century, now 
sleeps between the surging billows of tho 
Pacific and the bioad base of Lone Moun­
tain.
In youth Mr. D’s means of education were 
very limited nnd' lie started in life with no 
other legacy than a brave heart. At the 
age of 27 years he married the daughter of 
Samuel Prentiss of Gorham and settled upon 
a tract of land almost ia Its primitive state. 
This he occupied and. Improved for more than 
forty yenrs—raised up a family of seven 
sons to manhood, and by his industry and 
enterprise succeeded in accumulating a con­
siderable fortune. Four of his sons hav-
......... place— ninety-eight i W fj |{lltfct5r’
cles of meat between the teeth iootii{acon 10^9’ 
pose. Gunisltnd teath must euffer, » b o u ld e r s ,  
cleanliness will preserve the teeth i» JLU1,S>
How shall it be secuied ? Use a sa 1‘
and rinse the mouth after eating, 
and castile soap every morning;th{ C-,atH’ 
and simple water on going to bed. l R?0’ 
this trifling care upou y^our precious A'01’11’ 
and you will keep them aud ruintl. *’1° ur,1 ,, 
tists. Neglect it, and you will heH^°uml
y
to death,”  as well as a great jnany other o f *‘ n8 in California and another (the
ono on whom he expected to lean as hie ue-
those Gothamite cheats,
* SENTIMENTAL p o e t r v .
The moonbeam.-,» mell0w light 
Fell softly ou tho earth,
The twinkling stars, fair orbs of night, 
Shone brightly as at birth.
A manly youth and maiden 
Sat by a purling brook,
But sad her mieu, and laden 
With sorrow every look.
“ I pray thee tell me dearest,
What is’t that makes thee sad?
Is’t aught of me thou fearcst ? ’
1 fain would sec thee glad.”
She gave him on£ imploring look,
Her lily hand clasped to her breast,
“ Pve cat a lot o f  sold biled talers,
A m t the darned things don’t Jiyest
Pay Up.— We are plagued to get our dues. 
Persons for whom we have advertised, and 
fbr whom wc have done job-work, refuse to 
pay—or rather evade us. Is this right ?— 
is this ncighlwrly ? It would seem that, when 
we once fairly earn our little pittance, those 
whom wc have readily accommodated, and 
who have been benefited by our work, would 
chterfully come forward aud pay up, if they 
can, after having had a reasonable credit,— 
Why doiPt they? We pauso for a reply, 
flow is it expected we can carry on this pa­
per, and promptly pay dues, as we are re 
quired to do, and be cheated out of the mon­
ey we have in good faith earned?
PAS' We were led to expect that after Mc­
Clellan was removed, our army would soon 
have possession of the rebel capital, Rich­
mond. We canbot, for the life of ns see how 
things have been amended much by Little 
Mac’s removal. It lcoks a little as if some 
great mistake had been made by putting him 
one side. Nothing at all, apparently, has 
beeu done sitico his retirement. Gen. Ilal- 
leek is himself a very “ slow coach but he 
must now bear all the blame of the enrmy’s 
immobility, as lie cannot lay it to tho charge 
of McClellan, as he has heretofore inclined 
to do.
Phrenological Journal &  H ygienic 
Teacher for December have been received.— 
These journals afford the bust possible read­
ing, and wc should advise every family to 
take them as a matter of economy, to say 
nothing about the information to be derived 
from them. They are model magazines of 
their kind.
clined) having fallen a victim to that fear­
ful scourge of New England, consumption, 
he determined to sunder the remaining ties 
that bound him to his native State, and, 
with his wife, to turn his face “ toward the 
setting sun,”  hoping there to pass the resi­
due of his days quietly among his children. 
The voyage was accomplished in safety.—  
Grateful and dutiful sons rgeiving them 
as they touched the distant shore, anticipat­
ed and ministered to every want. A long 
period of halcyon days scented awaiting them 
in their new home, when, alas ! the relent­
less messenger called, and “ laying an icy fin­
ger upou his heart lett it cold and pulseless 
forever.”
Mr. Deering was a plain, modest and un­
pretending in his nature and habits, but 
his genial social qualities, his strong prac 
tical common seuse and his known integri­
ty and honor won for him the respect and 
esteem of all who knew him well, and ren­
dered him a desirable neighbor and a val­
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your lives. Children foigct. lV.nJ" ° ° ls iIUS’
Tbo fitst teeth determine the cluJ Bean1*, 
the second set. Give them equal I  App}®s*
Sugar, acids, saleratus, ami hg(| 
nothing when compared with fo< 
nig between the teeth. Long usi 
out the teeth, but keep them oU 
will never decay. This adrioe j 
than thousands of dollars to en 
girl.— \Dr Lewis.
T he Lahor M arket.— Every bn 
dustry is at last beginning to | 
of the war on the supply and tb 
bor. In the agricultural section,'« 
the difficulty of procuring han 
of the corn crop has been leftintbtf 
perish, nnd the seed for next yen', 
only partially sown. In thehME
ami mining the miners, tbert^H In i'>>nway, Thankst 
scarcity of workman. Aud the su Mr. Yeaton, assisted 1 
of labor extends more or lew to li- chiir1” *. ,h ; ,! l“ u.’
manufacturers, and the sbipho^ Uur thanks to tt
iron trades. Lven female labor,hr a s|jce of delicious cak 
called to supply certain kinds ofw By Rev. L. Harr: 
ually done by male hands,suddenly! jj3d ult Mr. F. K. Thoi 
difficult to procure and advanced Li iMiss Mary Knashof It 
Thousands of domestic semntib Ac ^ ° rth Bridgton I 
tempted by higher earnings ami«, J '¿ o i l 'd  c
eutly more independent p*«,#* North „..jdgton,
their customary employment ter-a, 4t  ^ Mr. Osgood B >V( 
machiue and the mauufactureafin Miss Sarah E. Illsiy o 
iug.— [ Price Current.
The W ill of Washing 
Sold to the British Mi-seex-  
ted at a meeting ot the New l’a 
Society, on Thuesday evening, 
of Washington, which war stol 
since ou tho advance of our 
ginia, has beeu sold to the B itiii 
This Will was originally 
fax Cottrt House, where it lay i 
up to a few months since 
writing was washingtouV 
was the last production of his ] 
evidences of those traits of cb« 
won for him imtn «rtality. He i 
signature at the end of every | 
tinctly stated that the Will
When our troops capu 
j Court House the will, with oti 
The ft
John C. Calhoun a Frothey. —  Mr. Cal 
boun died in 1830. A Sotbern writer re­
lates the following as evidence of his sagac-1 |Vixns-elf. 
ity
During Mr. Calhoun’s illness a distin- | documents, was stolen, 
guislied Senator, who possessed his entire \ was vouched for by Mr. Moor, 
coutideuce, one day weut to visit him. Iu 1, °f the Historical Society, 
speaking of the Comptomise measures Mr. I Convenience  R educed tc a 
Calhoun said “ 1 shall never again be in the ingunl0U3 mechanic of Hanover 
Senate ; my day has gone by ; but if the ha,  on exhibition in th* IT* 
gentleman who have charge of these ques-) lyjIldon> ail uig, ui(>ua ,
lions think that they will be able, as loyal rall a mau in lhe fi,,< j 
men, to adjust them by compromise, 1 fear 1 -t®
they arc mistaken. The seeds of dissolution 
’ sir, have been sown, ami must bear fruit.—
The two sections eun no longer live under 1 N o / l I T i s  a lb "  T h e 'i S  
a common government. 1 think I cau see | 
clearly what time the separation will take 
place, and 1 fix it at twelve years—  three 
Presidential terms, 
on th-u subject ; but
how it will take place ; but I think that the \
In this town, Oct 3 
aged 41 years, Altho 
tdent o f  this town ye 
a n t  manners, lie had 
fcis neigbbors and th< 
d a ted . His sickness 
ering great ; yet he 
com plain even in his 1 
ering. Relying upon 
he passed over the 
bright shore where s 
In W aterford, Nov 
aged 42 years, tie v 
In this village, 
aged 36 years 5 mon1 
soldier.
“ U N I O N  F
ordinary alarm, if this tails, I 
ous uproar ; aud finally, as a I 
the sleeper is turned eat and
aud makes a cup of exceUeoi i 
j is sure to be ready by the I 
j ed sleeper has rubbed his i
My judgement is clear C(1 hu  equilibrium. This 
l am not so clear as to ¡ SUWf bul WoUlJn-t Ube -
ter all to have a nicegreatest probability is that that the G’o t - ? _ r »  
ernment will explode during a Presidential ’ ‘ l
election. Sam Houston.—
___________ _____________  he says will be tin
| Sam iloQstou advi
FarEa Stock.— E. G. Squier, in the New troops out of Texs 
York Tribune, recommends for Ihe manu- Coulederate Gove
In a 
j he last 
li n  n n  sed ag
is for tb 
_ vernnient.
tacture of papor the thousands of tons of j Temperance and modera.... 
flax now lying outside the oil mills in Ohio, of every effort to repel thei 
Illinois and other places, which have liter- marching to plunder theirbt 
ally been thrown awjiy alter the extraction o f Col. Hamilton who hu 
of the oil from the seed. Of these rejected Military Governor of Texts. I 
stalks one-fourth part in weight is first rate en rascal, appointed hv Mi 
paper stock. He estimates that in the two |,is utter contempt lor the : 
States of Ohio and Illinois, 63,000 tons of That Col. Hamilton is a 
flax raised this year for seed and oil and kuow him well «aourli ti 
thrown to waste, might be converted into true 
paper. Properly broken and cleaned, this 1 
aggregate would yield 14,000 tons of the very | 
best paper stock in the world, equal to two- 
thirds of the total amount of rags hitherto 
imported annually,h.nd equal in valve, at 
the present prioc of paper stockTto nearly 
$2,000,000,
— The Journal says Stanton, Halleck and 
Meigs are Dcmoorats, and hence caution us 
against finding fault with them. We do not 
^ -P a r s o n  Brownlow, who has gone back ' kuo;!  or carc what lbcJ ,naJ’ cal1 ‘ liemselves.
our immolliate fri; mis.
p H '  Winter, with its old fashioned rigor, 
has set in. Wc have now ott the ground 18 
inches of snow, ami are, at this writing, in 
momontary expectation of “ some more."— 
We are sorry to annouucc that wood is very 
scarce among us, although, according to ap­
pearances, there is plenty of it standing in 
the woods. There was little cut last winter, 
and our men arc all bo busy getting out 
shook, that we fear little will be cut this 
winter. What shall we do ? Wo shiver at 
the thought. we design going inro win­
ter quartets in some tropical country.
A Learned Doctor. — “ \> ¿at’a tho news 
this morning,”  said Dr. Ilotcrop t° a neigh­
bor who was rending a newspaper.
“ O, nothing,”  replied tho latter, “ only .1 
see that tho guerrillas have made their ap­
pearance in Kcutucky among our troops.”  
“ What, has that terrible distemper got in- 
1 to tlif army ? It’ ll carry ’em all off y e t !”
to Teunessee, wiites to the Philadelphia 
Press, that Mid lie Tennessee is a “ howling 
wildernts8.'’ Good may come'out of war, 
even civil war, but it will prove a bitter pill 
to us all before we get over it— hasalready.
Counterfeits. - -Oo* of I 
great increase of paper 
ponding iuciease of couuk 
lent bank notes. Pete 
laid before us, contain 
fo r ty  new spurious is 
have made their appear 
lication of their issue oft 
new counterfeits ins 
tLe necessity of the 
Detector, devoted exc 
tion of frauds in paper 
cost is auditor item io 
the universal use of; 
Current.
p Q "  We hear of a great many “ expedi­
tions”  fitting out, and starting for unknown 
points, aud we trust some substantial suc­
cess may follow. But most all of those ox- 
peditions, thus far, “ never are, but always I bu,,l5i that.— [ Boston Post,
to be blessed.”
or with whom they have acted or may act— 
if we believo they bo not discharge their 
official obligations faithfully, we shall say 
so ; if they do mean things we shall call them 
mean men. We care nothing about party I 
names or former political affiliations ; we 
judge men by their works. There are scores 
of men in rebcldotn (perhaps some this side wa® intoxicated on the» 
of it) who have been members of all the pol- a n , i*aa a <l uarrcl w,t.h 
itical parties that have existed, or do exist, ‘V11 . ars a c cntartl 
here— men whom the Journals has warmly , r,T®I or was mu 
commanded and others whom tho Post has ‘j  ’ "u,trr i years of age. 
praised as mucl;— but they-deserve to be t .u c b e s  10 higm.
respecting him will bl 
by his distressed famil;
M an M issino.— Mr. 
this city has been tnis 
as intoxicated on t e <
Cod Fishf.ry Stai
A “special despatch”  says that some 
rogue or rogues,—and there are enough of 
them in Washington, just now,— have stolen 
$2,600,000 of cirtificatcs from Treasurer 
Spinner’s desk. They will do the thief little 
good,
Peterson fqr January is ti fine number, 
and promises well for the entire new year. T he M ississippi to be Cleared .— T he last
.. . . . . .  , .................. news from New Orleans says that Corntuo-
car i. e ‘Red Riding Hood”  is tho pret- J doro Farragut, with a tremendous fleet, is
—  A French work recently published 
maintains that every 10,500 years, the wa- an,l’ fifty-seven vessels 
ters of the sea pass from one pole to the ,be Fishery front 
other, submerging and overwhelming in of Barnstable, taking MW 
their passage, the earth and all its Inhabit- aga i» st 105,336 in 1861. >! 
ants. According to the author of this theory, Pa'^ by **ie United 
M. Paul de Jonvencel, the last of these del­
uges occurred 4600 years ago; the uextouc 
is due in 6000 years more, so that we need 
not begin tho building of the second Ark.
tiest child wo over saw— on 
illustrations of thio number are very good
I he PitKsipENTB M essage.— As most of the 
papers print the message, wc hardly think 
it nccossary for us to do so. Everybody who 
wants to read oan have no diffculty in pro­
curing a oopy.
p i t '  It is said that tho whereabouts of tho 
Alabama huve beeu discovered, and that the 
Vanderbilt, a fast goiug vessel, will be sent 
in pursuit.
p & '  They arc having fine sleighing in 
Portland. 'Tisn’ tgood bore yet—too much
snow.
p $  Toothache prevails iu this office.
paper, The ! toady to ascend the Mississippi to co-operate 
vnrv „„A.i wit,i Commodore Porter iu tho reduction of 
all the places in tho possession of tho rebels 
on the river.
— Commander Worden, whose services on 
the Monitor have been so highly apprcciatbd 
by bis country, will sail from New York 
next week in a better ship than even the 
Me.itnac’s antagonist. Ilis eyes arc well 
enough for duty, and his spirits excellent.
^r-O'Tho Portland Press says “ that Kero* 
seno scetns to bo coming down as suddenly 
as it went up. Wo are glad to see indica­
tions of a similar stato of things in the rag 
market.”
— A young titan iR Aleganny City, Pa., 
swallowed a quid of tobaccc, accidentally, 
and was soon after seized with spasytns and
died.
same as last year, $44,0
1er.
— On Monday mornin 
Win, Lewis, of West "a 
forty years of age. cot#®* 
hanging himself. He has iar^ 
subject to fi s of insanity,r 
of these that the deed ***f  
¡caves a family.- [ Afam®
— Mrs Sophia Stpward. 
cient royal family ofSco“411^  
in her 91st year. She 
Walter, first burn of Kim 
son of the Karl of flnchsp, 
cnoch, son of Robert lift
— Tho same jourmtli ’ 
patient of McClellan’s ‘dot) 
glad to observe, toleiantof 
j used on his succossor tyc*®5 
commander’s control.
— The Boston Transcript,t:
provement in the tnnr.uWi; 
per: that the double shed. 
in these days of envelope*.t* 
single lent.
— Within the last sixty 
been started in Wssbinp^  ^
one hundrcfl and four pap^ **'
and a’.! but three or fyur*35'
S T A N D  FR( 
Tho Greatc
Ever (






Frock and Sa 
PANTS, VESTS
A N D  D
o f  every descript loi 
sold very  cites 
very It
U o n f l e m m ' s  1
Coatings o f
J M t O A D C  L O T
Doeskins
iOf every quality t 
sale or retai
CUSTOM
Q f all kinds mad 
Just call and see ft 
ierm ined  to sell gt








G. M. Moulton, ) 
A. G Rogers. j
Aug. 22, 1862,
a l i i  K i n
i -d h n n ,
H e a d  o f
C o  M M E  H C I,! 
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¿ids Grass,— Every branch of in- 
>nw.g to feel ule Wtoes» 
P y ami the priconfi. M», Price ofk-
aral section, so great u
n -B  ha„Js .b .r i t
)“ eQ left in the field,m. > 
lor next year's erain 
In the building tfadej 
i s, there is a universal 
And the same l-lct
etJor leJ ?  *° »be textile 
the ship buildings and 
male labor, haringheei 
tain kinds of work us-
- 90 
$9 00 to 9 50
6 to 7 
50 to 1 00
-  2 00 
15 to 33
. 75 to 1 00 
• 4 to 6
- 9 to 10
- 8 to 10 
1 50 to 2 00 
4 50
. -  10
$1 to 140
$2 50 
- 25 to 33
50 to 60
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland 
within and for llie County of Cumberland 
on the Third Tuesday of Nov. in the year 
of our Lerd eighteen hundred and sixty- 
two.
O  ALLY R. GREEN named Executrix in a 
O  certain instrument purporting to lie 
the last Will and Testament of Jonathan 
Green late of Bridgton in said County, 
yeoman deceased, having presented the same 
for Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Executrix 
give notice to all persons interested hy caus 
lug notice to be published three weeks, suc­
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Pcrtland, 
on the third Tuesday of December next at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said Instru­
ment should not be proved, approved, and 
allowed, as the last Will and Testament of 
said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BRROWS, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
3 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register-
i Ijportlani ¿Ubcrtiscments.
33C - :E3C . ZE3C 3T
E - n a s i T t r A i
Of Every Description,
H O U S E !
—SUCH AS— T H E -R E P O R T E R  O F F IC E
ULirriagrs.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland,with­
in and for the County of Cumberland, oa 
the first Tuesday of December iu the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
two
J AMES MONK, eldest brother of Albion Monk, late of Bridgton iu said County, 
deceased, having presented his petition that 
Administration on the estate of said deceas- 
bc may be granted to him,
It was Ordered, that the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons intrested, by 
causing notice to be published tnree weeks
!aConway, Thanksgiving eve, 
jr Yeaton, assisted by Rev. Mr. Harris
•jirlcs E. Hilton, of North Bridgton, to successively iu the Riidgton Reporter print 
j:i5 Elizabeth Abbott, of Conway. ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a
27“ Our thanks to the bride for cards and Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
,slice of delicious cake. on the tiist. Tuesday of January next, at
. . . „  : Br Rev. L. *V. Harris at Raymond, on the ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
rands, suddenly becom« dil'nlt Mr. F. K Thorp of N. ^ridgton, to cause if any they have why the same should 
ml advanced in itsrri'' Mftr.y Knash of Raymond not be granted.
:tic servants havu bri it North Bridgton by the same, on the WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
earnings and an Sth. Mr. P. W. Kilborn of Waterford to A true copy : Attest,
ident no-itlon * lifl Rheke J. Gould of N. Bridgton. . EUGENE HUMPHBEY, Register.
, imt it North Bridgton, by the same, on the1 decl2 3w
■ ,'ment tor the sewing r.-j. Mr. Osgood B Webb of N. Bridgton t o " ____________________ ___________________
nufacture of army elolt- lis Sarah E. 11 lady of Harrison. 
it.
‘Vashinqtojc Stolen avu 
i M useum— It was »a 
the New York Historical 
iy evening, that the »ill 
oh w ii  stolen some tiro» 
qc o f our army iuto Yir- 
1 to the British Manual 
inally deposited io Fair
LC OKING GLASSES
M A  T R A  S S  E  S  !
î !
Carpethgs, Taper • Hangings
Crocker*7 Ware. .
it [80 m  ii;ciii





M A I N E .
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
: peculiar taint or 




Scrofula lurks in 
ti e nuisiitmious < f 
multitude? ..if iM i. It 
either produces or is 
produced hy an er 
Rei-At’d, vitiate«! stam 
o f  the bicod, wherein 
 ^ ¡kjitiiat fluid becomes in- 
corApetem to sustain 
vital forces i:t ilicir 
•gwous aefio”., and 
leaves the system to 
full into, ill-oidcr and 
dcraj,-.. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously cansciT hv mercuriid 
disease, low living, disordered- digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, SJth and filthy 
1 habits, the depressing vites, and, above all, ! y 
i the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
I it is hereditary in the constitution,"descending 
[ “ from parents to children unto-the third and 
i fourth generation ; ”  indeed, it seems to he tb.o 
j rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqui- 
| ties of the fathers upon their children.’’ ’1 he 
j diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to the organs it attacks. In the
J O B  P R IN T IN G ,
Ì J u n c t i o n  F r o o  & :M i d d l e  St-3., Scr?fuI:l produces tubercles, and finally
l.onsumption ; m the glands, swellings which
DEALER IN
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and j 
at the most reasonable prices.
featfes
lathis town, Oct 31st Samuel M. Lewis 
gedll years, Although be had been a res- 
¡lat of this town yet by his cheerful, pleas 
istmanners, he had endeared himself to 
vj,neighbors and those with whom he asso- 
- here it lav in hited. His sickness was long and his suft-
/  since i L  L d  friar great; yet he was never known to , Abe diction an papism even in his hours of greatest sufT- 
lttigtoii s exclusively: it Relying upon the arm of his Savior 
etion o f his pen, and git* p^assed over the dark waters to that 
traits o f character »bid! bright shore where suffering is unknown,
I 'rtality. He placed tit fa Waterford. Nov. 7. Mr Albion Monk, tlier particulars made known at the time and 
ud of every page and aiJ »fed 42 years, he was a returned soldier, place of sale- Dated at Bridgton this 24th 
. the W ill was devised $  village, S ot 29, Mr. Curtis Jordan 
ar troops captured FairfS 36 years 5 ,nontlls- Anotber returned 
ill, with other valuaV-' 10 ier"
GUARDIAN’S SALE.
BY Authority of a license from the Pro­bate Court of the County of •. umber- 
land, 1>shall sell at Public Auction or Private 
Sale on Saturday the third day of January 
A. D 1863 at ten o’clock in the forenoon at 
the office of N. S & F. J Littlefield iu Bridg­
ton in tne County of Cumberland, all the in­
terest of Emma Gibbs and Franklin Gibbs, 
minors and heirs of Franklin Gibbs late of 
said Bridgton deceased, in and to certain 
real estate situated in said Brtdgton, to wit, 
the late homestead of said Franklin -Gibbs 
deceased, situated in Bridgton Center Village, 
and lot number seven in the first range of 
I lots in stud Bridgton. Conditions and fur-
DIXEY STOKE & SON,
— DEALERS IX —
"UNION FOR E V E R ! ! ”
The Greatest Slaughter
Ever offered in"
olen. The fact of its 
>y Mr. Moor, the Secrets!]
society.
Deduced tc a Nicett.-J 
ic of Hanover lias itmcl 
ition in the World’s bit 
ious bedstead which 
? first pi ace by means ofi
‘toanir« » !« 3 iT A 2 H )  F R O M  U N D E R !!
ned twit and set on lush 
The machine lights tht 
» o f excellent coffee, whi 
dy by the time the aw« 
lbbed Iris eyes andestahi 
nn. This is very fine if 
n’t it be more agreeabltl 
a nice woman to atteoi 
— [Price Current.
r. —in a recent speech, vl 
tbe last he shall ever mil
Jvised against sendingB 
exas for the defence of t 
ivernment. He exhort« 
d moderation, to the exes 
o repel the invader who* 
ader their homes. Hu3!1 
a who has been appoii 
lor o f Texas, as ‘that dr*
.nted by Mr. Lincolnw0* 
ipt ior the people of 
lion is a mere adve-tsj 
veil enough to belie«^
5._ -One of the effects of I 
jf paper money,»a ®"
,-e of counterfeits and
s. Peterson’s DetccW.J1 
contain description« J  
-ious issues, which they - 
r appearance since t ¡e t
__ „ r ♦ Ln 1 ar. inSt. ”
day of November A. D. 1862
EDMUND P. INGALLS, 




G R O C E R I E S .
VA R lTiS S91 1 5 ,
I I A H . D W A H E ,
C K O C K E R Y ,  & c .  & c „  *
:JBRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
• issue o f the lsG “®1; j .
.s in a month ! This »
f the publication o,J f . ~ , .id exclusively to the t? Gentlemen’s Furnishing (xoods!
n paper currency. *n '
tse of pTpeVcuricVcy.n^) Costings tif MI] deSCliptiOD,
o.— Mr. Alonz0 j< 
een missing sjuce » tbit 
i o n  the evening of f(1 
rrel with some 
entartained !haKjmbiH
as m u rd er^ .




lY ^TATI have"been eDPui vessels n“ ’ " *.“  the c« 
ry from *“ ~ n9 10 ^
taking
136 in I 861* "'ir ih«1
'¡07,548
The t*“™
SPA NG & SUMMER CLOTHING,
in Portland, will be offered at
B U R L E IG H ’ S
163 Middle Street, Portland,
Consisting in part of
Frock and Sack Coats,
Business Coats,
PANTS, VESTS, UNDER SHIRTS,
A ND D R  A I E E S ,
N ew  S t o c k  ! N ew  G o o d s  !
a .  m .  isr :E ix Js o 3 > a r ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock 
-----op------
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES, 
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s , P r in t s ,
AND DLLAINES,
With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete stock of
of every description, all o f which will be 
sold ferj- cheap for cash Also a 
very large stock of
TÎ
Which will be sold low. 
sortaient of
Notice-
rIMlE subscriber, grateful for past favors, 
JL would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
B o o t s  d ?  S l i o o s ,
of every description, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor kirn 
with their patronage.
R E P A I R I N G
1 done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds ot
S H O E  S T O C K  ,
We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, ar.d shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
OUR ESTABLISHMENT
Has all the necessary material lo do first- ] 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to j 
keep up with the Ne w  Improvements and 
New Type, and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
We are prepared to execute, in the bes 
style of the Art,












Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, Visiting Cards, Invitation 
,»<&* Cards. Professional Cards, &c., Ac.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass Tl are, 
Perfumery, L c e e h c s „ Trusses,
•suppurate nml become ulcerous sores; in the 
* stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, sod liver com­
plaints; on the skin', eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having the same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification nml 
fnvigorafion of the blood. Purify the Moot), 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With l'ecble, foul, or corrupted blood, you »hn- 
j not have health ; w ith that “ life of the flesh ” 
Purr (7i .ves and ihol'ors, (t'pr Medical, healthy, you cannot have scrofulous di ease, 
and Mechanical uses!) "
* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
p a i n t s , O II.S , m r o i B ,  j „  from „,„ i.
n  e , yr t- . ,  , dotes mat medical science Inis disoovcied foi
Zzyc M uffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,] -¡.j^  atSictiug tliMeuipor, and for -he cure •>' th- 
And Fluid, \c.t j div^rdors it entails. That it is far M»p*fi«>r to
anv other remedv Vet devised, is known hv till
E *  X L  I N T I N G
DONE WITH
Blue, ßlack,[Creca or Red Ink,
Also, a prime as-
CROCKERY, GLASS,
H a r d  -T\^ a r e !
With a general assortment af
G R O C E R I E S !
----- Also,------
Ciirpetings, Paper-IIaDgiiigs, &c., A c  
aug2962t
if thisay morning a®»:
f West Waterv. m  ^
of ngc. conlf  Ajmeti*
elf- H e .h“ Si o d i ‘ ^ot- insan ity^
tne deed parincr.
¡ i y -  i3fatne , lrfi
StcwnrJ. tb e lg jg  
‘'  r Gotland. b5-if
A m i,ysh
born T V " * * ? *
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s o f envelopes« 136
B R O A D C L O T H S, C A S S IM E R E S ,
Doeskins and Vestings,
¡Of every quality which will be sold whole­
sale or retail at very low prices.
CUSTOM  G A R M E N T S
Qf all kinds made to order and warrented. 
Just call and see for yourselves. We are de 
Sermined to sell goods at low prices at
NO. 163 MIDDLE STREET.
PORTLAND.
J 0 3 I A E  E T J R L E I G H .
ÎYETF A AD  F R E SH  (¿ODDS !
JUST RECEIVED,
A new and prime lot of
P I j O U R ,
j)
est brands Also a fresh lot of
T E A S ,  ! C O F F  E E S ' ,
And every description of Groceries, all to 
be sold as reasonable as can be found else­
where.
C A P S ,  T H I C K  B O O T S ,  
J i t i S S Î  8 S S 3 S ,
Juneth. IS62. 6rn
n , n
on as good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment.
J A MESÎWEBB. 




C I G A R S ,  Sc c .
riUIDGTOX CENTER, ME,
41so—Saws GUMMED and F IL E D  at the 
shortes notice. 6rcmay9
E.  E.  WI L D E R ,
C a r r i a g e  Trimmer,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
H  a S C S Ir n  o  s
OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGTON CENTER,.............. MAINE.
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
de toand Surcingles, od hand or mac î order.
£CP”  Repairing promptly attended to. 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. <*' tf
Notice-
1 1VO OR MORE COLORS.
CF^Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK ic all its branches.
Bridgton May 30, 1862 lyv
C A R P E T
W A R E  -JE TO TJSE  !
ENGLISH AND AM ERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
—LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.
Straw Mattings, Rugs, Wats, «tc.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
. Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap for Cash, by
W . T . K I L B O H iS r  &  C O
(_Successors to E.^II. Burgin,
FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over II. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 PORTLAND, ME.
R. J. D. LAR11ABEE & CO,
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
MTOST’S RîiSiTliDffllLi,
TH E GREAT CAUSE OF
H U M A N  M I S E R Y .
Just published in a leaded envelope; peice dels.
A LECTURE BY Dr. CULVERWEDL ON 
THE CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea 
Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility, 
Nervousness, Epilepsy ; Impared Futr ition 
of the Body, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs and the Back, indisposition, and in­
capacity for study and Labor, Dullness of 
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, aversion to 
society. Laivc of solitude, Timidity, Self Dis­
trust, Dizziness, Headache, Affections of the 
eyes, Pimples on the Face, involentary b.mis 
sions, and Sexual Incapabity, the Conse­
quences of Youthfull Indiscrimination, <tc., 
&c.
[TT* This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
thqt the above eEumaraAed, often self-afflict­
ed evils, may be removed without medicine 
and without dangerous surgical operations, 
and should be read by’ every youth and every 
man in the land.
!XP“  Seat under seal, to any address in a 
plain, sealed envelope,on the receipt of six 
cents, or t«o postage stamps, by addressin
Db. CUAS. J. C. KLINE, & Co.,
127 Bowery, New-Yoke,
P ost Office Box, 4586. l y  14
The subscribers have this day entered into 
partnership in tne practice of





•Q p  O ffice, —  I n  O dd F ellow s B u ild in g .
also for sale.
Farmers Produce always taken in ci 
change for goods.
ALGERNON S. WEBB. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 7th, 1862. 6m
K 7 “ Rooms b a ck  of C a s w e l l ’ s J e w e l r y  
Shot.
Nathaniel Pease. M. D , 
Charles E Hill, M D. 
Bridgton, Aug. 11, 18C2, tf
G.. M, M O U L T O N  & GO .,
(Successor to Center >fc Moulton)
W h o l e s a l e  Grocers*
No. 81 C o m m e r c ia l  S t r e e t ,
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S .
E x c h a n g e  S t ., P o r t l a n d .
G. M. Moulton, ) 







tl io no“ 1']
and fou r  ^
three cr .OR- *
W asbiog^ Jdp D
A L B E R T  W E B B  & C O v
d e a l e r s  in
Corn, flour, fc ©rain,
Head of Merrill's Wharf,
COM M ERCIAI« ST. 
-6m jnlyi
POR rL.4 ND.~Mc.
S p e c t a c l
CALL A*A
VET ^ 3  ZHA ZAB 2




W . & c .  R . M IL L IK fcM ,
1 13 C M M E R 'L O  S T ., P O R T L A N D .





YTTILL be at BriOgton. March 12, and V \ give his attention to thuse who may 
wish bis professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SU ITIN G  
M A C H I N E .  Priee $25 06 and upwards 
Bridgton, March 6, 1862 U18
* S. M. I1A KM ON.
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R I D G T O N ,  .M AINE.
O ffice n Temperance Building
To Consumptives.
rPH E  Advertiser, having been restored to 
_1_ health in a lew weeks, by a very sim­
ple remedy, after having seffered several 
years wi h a severe lung affection, and that 
dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they will find a sure C ure 
for Consumption, A st h m a , Bro n c h its , Ac. 
The only object oi the advertiser in sending 
the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives 
to be invaluable, and lie hopes every suffer­
er will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing und may prove a blessing. •
Parties wishing the prescription will 
please address
R ev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgb,
44;3m King3 County, New York.
• NOTICE.
undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
JL and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
r-pHE Bridgton Reporter Office ba3 farilitie 
J_ for famishing Programmes and Ticket 
o r ,Concerts, Ac., at lew T-rlcca
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Flaming Paintings & Engravings,
In anyjlesirablc style.
Burnishing $ Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed. All kinds of 
in any quanty.
LINE AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
Lithographs and^Phctographs ~
Of new and old subjects.
Q^-All articles generally kept in sach’ a^ 
store may be found.here. 17
known and rctnnvknbie cures it has rrtndt <: 
the following disease;: King's» Evil . C-r 
Glandular Swellings, Tumor*, Abrup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sorer, i f  o  - 
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Brc-psy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis an(J 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Dicea^ es^  
Female Weaknesses, »'•-*, i-.uleed, ti.c whoio- 
| scries of complaints that nrjsc from impurity 
• of tiie blood. Minute reports oi individual 
•cases may be found in A y e r ’s A m erican  
A lm anac , which ,is furnished to the druggists 
for prutuiteus distribution, wherein may !k> 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures which it Las made when 
all other remedies had failed U> afford redi-i. 
Those cases arc purposely taken from all sec­
tions of the country, in order that every render 
may have access to sonic one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and Its fatal results than arc health)- constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, ar.d does 
greatly shorten, the average durationxyf human 
life. The vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. Tins 
we now offer to the public under the name ot 
A y e r  s S a r s a p a r i l l a , although .it is cotn- 
poti'd of ingredients, some of which exceed th e " 
best of &n:s;• vanHa in alterative po-.ver. By  
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul" corruptions that rot and fester in the 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follo-v. By ,5*8 peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates tne vital func­
tions, p.nd thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part of it.
W e know the public have been deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, flint promised 
much and did nothing; hut they \\ id neither bo 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by niairtdant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for the cure of the afflicting disease.; it is in- ' 
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, and i* 
far more effectual than any other -iviiich im* 
ever been available to them.
DOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
( a n d  w h o l e s a l e  d e a l e r s  in
Flour, Corn and Produce,
No. 5 G alt  B lock , Commercial  Stre et ,
Andrew T Dole, } 




S T A G E  N O T I C E .
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 i A. M., passing through North 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, 
at 1 1-4 o’ciock P. 3l., for South Paris, thence 
by stage to Norway, Harrison, North Bridg­
ton, and Bridgton Center, arrives at Bridg­
ton at 7 o’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to P'ryeburg, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday Evening» 
Returning to Bridgtoff, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Paris and Portland.
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland in season for trains going West, 
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will he boats without any extra charge 
in session at the Town House, within said Fare from Fryebnrg $2.00, from Bridgton 
Town, ua the first and thirl Saturday of CeLtor, North Bridgton and Harrison, $1.75 
each month, from one o'clock until five in ' Down tickets to be had of the driver l p 
the P. M., for the purpose of transacting | tickets for Harrison. Bridgton and tryebnrg 
such business as may come before them in i sold at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, 
their official capacity. 1 Portland. You will have to pay $2.00 for
Families of Volunteers needing relief are up tickets, and it you stop at Harrison or 
requested to give thrir attention at Hie timei Bridgton, the driver trill pay you back
A Y E R ’ 3
CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho "World’s Great F.cmedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con­
sumption, and for the reliof 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of the disease.
This Ins been se Ions used and .«o univer­
sally kno.'vn, tint we nct'4 d;> no more than 
assure the public iltai its quality is kept up :>> 
the !>e.-t i: ever has been, ar.d that it mry bo 
rebel on to do ail it ha t-over done.
I’rcparcti by Du. J. C. A n  n & Co.,
Paidicpi ara! Ana/ Deal ( iirwists, 
Lowell, Mass.
iv.M hv .,11 i!riv"ri<N everywhere.
S. M . IIAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BROW  Tl 
North BriJgton ; SILAS B L AK E, Hari son
aug51y
G. If. BROWN,
Manufacturer, wk olesslc and retail de . to
L .
of ail descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. ULL TTBESSE 3
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S, FEATH EP.S.
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tahiti.
BED STEAD S, of the latest and most in, 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E  COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. *
and place above stat id.
Ill DMAS Cl.EAVES, 
JACOB HAZES'. 
GEORGE E MEAD. 
Bridgton March Stb, A. D , lrt'2 13
cents.
I J.B. STOWELL. )
J. W. FOWLER, { Proprietor?
J. W FC 




TH E suhscriocr would inform h1» 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the aLove 
iI 3 fefjfS House, travellers in a good anl 
«it«» suF ritani i ■.! 1 manner, run 
sonablc compensation. The Po:
House is kept ou strictly ten : • 
pics,aim travellers v, .H find it a > • 
place. Mv douse la also li - ' nIj*
ing, and all who see tit to take . 
me. will dud a comfortable honre 
rG7~ 1 have also. cooO «ttiblingf.
fortii 
did era y 














T  H  E B R I D G T O N  R E P O R T  E R .
Juit ani) i^ntiment .fortumi) iusiiuss
A dvantages of YV om an .— A woman 
File's wh^t she chooses without being 
knocked down for it. She can take a 
snooze after dinner, while her husband 
goes to work. She can go into the street 
without being asked to treat at every sa­
loon. She can paint ber face ¡1 it is too 
pale, end powder it if too red. She can 
stay at home in time of war, and get mar­
ried again if ber husband be killed. She 
can wear corsets if to thick cotton and 
eawdust if to thin. She can got divorced, 
get her husband in debt, and lay abed in 
the morning, but sho cannot pop the 
ejat'slion, or go ’round the horn on a bill­
iard table.
J . \V. C M O U . ï O &- C O .,
Manufacturer and dealer in
Picture, Portrait,&. looking 6 (ass
F  R A M E S ,
No. 2G Market Square, - - ■- Portland.
Consolation.— A 
up at an inn, was
A Scotchman’s 
Scotchman who put 
asked in the morning how he 
‘ Troth, man,’ replied Donuld, ‘ nac very 
well either, but 1 was muc-klo better all 
than the bugs, for debil a ane o them 
closed an e’e the bale night.’
Plain and Ornam ental. Gilt, Black Wal­
nut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo- 
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1SC2. Ora
. a c op  A I. 31 i :  u  &
Wholesale dealer in
M illin ery  and W h i t e  G o o d s ,
Gloves, Hosiery, Jjaces, Embroideries,
llOOPeSKIRTS AND FANCY GOODS,
X O . 144 M ID D L E  S T ., _
PORTLAND, ME.
jjportUtni) |}iu>in«s Caris.
L O W E L L , &  S e N T E B »
VV 4. T C II  M AK  ERS
and dealers in
WITCHES, CHRONOMETERS,
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
porli..ni) ÿiisiiifss (Satis ìfttrìital.h
f a n c y  g o o d s ,
G l E X t T U A G E  ST.
Abner Lowell.
-  P O R T LA N D «
William Sontcr.
T Y L E R ,  R I C E  &  SO N S,
¡PJ3AJ.ERS IN
N E W  T E A S , N E W  T E A S !
China Tea Store,
135 Mi.Wllc Si, P o r i In *•*!«
«Êarf
AT the above place you can find the great­est assortment of teas, sugars, coffee.
spices, dried fruits. Ac , anil at fifteen per 
cent less than can be bought elsewhere — 
Please call and see for yourselves.
Gmjulyi GEO. E. SHAW, Proprietor.
r ;. o .  c o n  a  n t  & c o .
M. G. Palmer, 1 
R. C. Thornes, > 
slept.— ! 2. Loug, Jr. )
Portland, Aug. 1,1862 Cm
SUSS, LEATHER SIS SU
14D C O M M E R C IA L  QTaUQEV,
PORTLAND, ................ MAINE.
VGm july-4
— A rogue asked charity on pretense ol 
being dumb. A lady having, asked bun 
with equal simplicity and humanity, bow 
long ho had been dumb, ho was thrown 
off his gourd arid answered, ‘ From bi.th , 
madam.’ ‘ Poor fellow !’ silid the lady, 
and give him half a crown.
— A correspondent of the New York 
Post, who ‘ holds in reserve’ his theolo­
gical views on the cometary system, ven-
tuiPs the suggestion that the Aurora Bor-
ealis ‘ is nothing hut a Are ¡¡»suing from 
the entft ol the earth’s axle, caused by a 
want of greese on the wheels.’ ’
G. M. M O U L T O N  & CO. ,
(Successor to Center & Moulton)
W h o l e  n a i e  Grocers*
No. 81 Commercial Street,





— ‘So you are going to teach school ?' 
said a young lady to her maiden aunt.— 
‘ Well, for n>v part, sooner than du that, 
I would marry a widower vvith nine chil­
dren.’ ’ ‘ l would prefer that myself,’ was 
the quiet reply, ‘ but where is the widow­
er ? ’
S T  E E ’ L &  H A Y E S ,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
O  l i  i r t a . ;
C R O C K E R Y  A N D  G LA SS W A R E ,
NO. 110 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.Eben Steele. 
Thus R Hayes
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
—Arternaa Ward says that ‘ unless 
there's different management of the war 
right off, the American Eagle will have 
to disguise himself as a Siianghi rooster, 
and make tracks tor Canada, while the 
Goddess of Liberty will have t# go out 
doin' gon’rni house.work at two dollars 
ii week.’
The Back Door.— ‘Sal,’ cried a girl, 
looking out of the window of the upper 
story of a small grocery, addressing an 
other girl who was trying to enhr at the 
front door, ‘ we’ve all been converted : mi 
when you want milk on Sunday, you’ll 
have to come in the back way.’
‘ I thank my Heavenly Father,’ said 
Mrs. Child, for every manifestation of hu­
man love: 1 thank Him for all experien­
ces, be they sweet or bitter, which help 
me to forgive all things, and to enfold 
the whole world with a blessing.’
Hard T imes. In speaking of hard 
times down in Tennessee, the Memphis 
Argus says : ‘Mathematicians agree that 
ten mills make .one cent. At the present 
price of wheat wo doubt if twenty mills 
can make a cent.’
— In the aff lira of love, the strong sub­
mit to the weak, weakness being hero 
more powerful than strength, The coo. 
ing turtles, of Venus are more formidable 
than the neighing Btecd of Mars.
— Lawyer W , while entoring his cold 
bed in a cold winter night, exclaimed, 
•Of all the ways ofgcttmg a Jiving, the 
worst a man could follow would be going 
about town such nights as this, and get­
ting into bed for folks.’
H O B B S ,  rt H A  S E Sl
Wholesale dealers in
C O
" 2 ? . @  £ 3  5
W  E  S T O  N & 
b i l e  S ore*
COMMISSION
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
K U A Z F R ,
«MIAH tí  C«i,
M E R C H A N T S ,
Willis Block, 103 Conn,*en ini Street, lead of 
Commercial Wharf,
— AN D -  1
IC0MM/S3I0N MERCHANTS.







D E E . LACROIXS
P R I V A T E  M E D I C A L  T R E A T I E S
ON THE
P h y s io lo g ic a l  V i e w  o f  M a r r ia g e .
| 350 p a g e s  and 130 ENGRAVING S—-Pile 
only twenty-five  cknts. Sent free o f po^t 
age to all parts of the Union. On the inlir 
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies of both sexes o f  all age«, cans 
ing debility, nervousness, depression ol spir 
its, palpitationmf the heart, suicidal imag 
inings, involuntary emissions, blushings, de 
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest o f  o 
hoarding School Miss, a Cot/cge StHi/ent 
and a young married Lodi/, ifc. \c. It is a 
truthful adviser to the married and thost 
contemplating marriage, who entertain so 
crot doubts of their physical condition, mul 
who are  conscious of having hazarded the! 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with weak- 
pcss, generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects of which are dizziness 
pains,’ forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ii 
the curs, weak eyes, weakness of the bad  
and lower cxtremetles, confusion of ideas.
iH n  HORACE W i t t U  M M t l
Over-S trung Bass 1
F U L L  IR O N  FRAM ED P I ^
Are justly pronounced by the Press aM. 
sic Masters tc be superior Instrument, 
are bui’ t of the best and_ most ¡bo’J 
seasoned materials, and vriU stund a?
male. file tone is very det p, round,9  
mellow ; the tondi eliislic. Km li Pi "S
years Price freni *];ranted for three 
$700
Opinions of tue Prkss.— “The
Waters Pianos are known ns the vmi 
-V e are enabled to speak ol these iu*3 
with some degree of confiiUnr 
conal Knowledge of theh «x.t)] 
and durable quality IV Yuri 
••We cun sj oak of the n.uits 
ace Waters Pianos lropj ntrKu 
edge, as Icing of the veiy list 
Christian 1 uteltegencer.
P O R T L A N D , ................
Thom a s'* II. Weston.
6m july4
- AIA IN  E. 
David KeazerJ
L  Y  ill A  N C . B R I G G S ,
Wholesale Dealer In
Flonr,Grain» Feed & Gnus Seed,
V 7 I ,  ¿ C O D S  &  G R O C E R I E S ,
92  C o ni m e ref n I SI. TtioiMtis*
loss of memory, with melancholy, may b< 
cured by the author s NEW PARIS ANI 
LONDON TREA I’M EN T .
We have recently devoted much of out 
tim° in VISITING THE EUROPEAN 110S
f  / ) . — NEW 7-OCTAVE pi 
i> U .  cases, iron Danus,
strung bass, of oiilcunt m. ktnu 
do., with n ouldings. S1C0; do. y 
’ egs and inlaid mime board, $175 
$200 ; do., with pearl ktu , $215,1; 
$300 ; new 6 1-2 octave, »135; <o| 
tuve, $140. The above Pianos» 
warranted, and are the cnnltU » 
that can be found in tin- .it;.
..ml see them. Second linnd Purj 
$40, $5U $C0, $7h and $100.
P O R T L A N D , M A LVE.
V.
6m July 4
H A L L  L  . D A V I S .
STATIONER,
MANUFACTURER OP PAGED ACCOUNT BOORS
Importer and dealer in
Foreign k Domestic Stationery k Paper Hangings,
NO. 53 E X C H A N G E  ST R E E T ,
Portland, . . .......................................... Main
Cmjuly 4
R O B I N S O N
d e a le r  in
G R O C E R IE S A N D  P R O V IS IO N S
NO . 163 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Central WharfHolm P.Hobbs, j 
h’rancis E. Chase, > 
Joshua flobLu. } 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18G2.
PORTLAND 
6m *
E 31 F R Y  fc W A T E R H O U S E ,
Importers o f  aac{ Dealers in
¡AiMtumLïïàEim;
AGENTS I ’O Il
F A IR B A N K S ’ SC A LE S A N D  WELCH
and G R IF F IT H 'S  SA WS,
N O . 133 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Daniel F. Emery, )
PORTLAND, ME.J. W W aterhouse.
Portland, Aug. 1^1862, 3m
, JOHN L Y N C H & CO.,
W h o l s a l e  G r o c e r s ,
----- AND
C O M M IS SIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
Granite Siorrs, Ccjywercial
(Of f . He a d  W i d o e r y ’s  W h a r f ) 
John Lynch, )
Pel 'g Barker. - T O R T L A R U , « * .
Tho’s. Lynch. J
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862, tf
S p e c i a l  1ST o t i c ©  !
TO WHOM IT  MA Y  CONCERN !
m s
News Papers and Musical Instruments,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No 51 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
6m july4
B R 'A D L E Y  Si W E B B ,
iHommiasiou iilcrcijcmis
AND DEALERS IN
FLOUR, GUAIN & FSIOYISÎOXS,
No. 88 Commercial Street, Thomas’ Block, 




T H E  H O R AC E M ATERS
Rosewcod cases. Tuned the c quii Tin 
n.cnt, with the Patent Divini h 
$ olo Stop Prices from $; 5 to J2(t $ 
Iluimoniums with Pula! bro, 
and $300. School HnnuoniLa^B 
$80, and $200. Also, Melodictum 
me ni urns, of the following n »lue-; 
A Co.’s, Carliart &. Necdl.m .MmSS 
lin, and S. D. & H. W. Smith; «11 u’,' 
will be sold at extremely low price 
M eioi00*18 rcniain in tone a Icrp 
Each Mdodeon vuTTo»t*d lor.thine.
DTP“ A liberal disci ont to Tgjt 
Churches, Subliath Sciiools, Lodgtj.; 
aries, and Teachers. The Trace «fi 
the most re.isctuhle turns.
H O R A C E  WATERS,
481 Broa.way, S




T R U E  Cl H i  L L 1 K E N
Ï O Î j a b i i f t ' l ï
I v . I. GOOU.’i & PROVISIONS,
P No. 7 1 C oiin n rrcin l .'Jircvrl, 
P O R T L A N D , M A I N Z .
W. 51. Clark, W. D. Wçymoutli, 
Warren P. Chase.
E B E N  C O R E Y
IMPORTER OF.
-  A N D -
COMMISSION ¿LL'llC.
I l l  -  C oiau M veiiii St. -  1 4 t
D. W. True.
S. B. Millikcn. Í r c r l l a m l ,  M e
■»•öra july4
I R O N ,  S T E E L ,
A 3 1)  G R IN D S T O N E S ,
0 cV 11 - - - - Moulton St.. - - - - 0 <V II 
Between For* \ C om m ercial Sts., P ortland .
-oOo-
PITAl S, availing ourselves of tlie know! 
edge and researches of the most skilled Pliy 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place tliemselves under 
our care will now have the fall benefit o f tlie 
nmny NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REAlE- 
DIES which we arc enabled to introduce in 
to OUT practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, iFORCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician In onrPECULlAR j 
department of professional Practice Jor the' 
vast twenty-five years.
F r en ch  Fe m a l e  P il l s . Ladies who wish 
for medicines, the etlicacy of which has been 
tested in thousands of cases, and never fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is. ladies should 
not take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu­
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) thohgh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
anv Dart of the United Stutes or Canada ' . .  - --------•’
To the L a d ie s —Who need a confidential i elves tn irely suctesdu! id
medical adviser with regard to any of those ^ k u t i f i ^ a U w  Li V  U,o‘ c «  
interesting complaints to their delicate or- j ‘ . A ’ * .* 1 e
ganization renders them liable, are particu , . .. '  ancty of lively,
larlv invited to consult us. P J.ndt 8t)r-nC? nms.c ami
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective.”  For hat no trouble will be experifir 
married ladies whose health will not admit, hcrinners to goon with
or who have no desire to incicasc their fam- ffUlllll8 skill In one of the most 
Uses, may be obtained as above. It is a per- inS' beauty improving, happinei» 
f ctly sale preventives to conception, and has ami order-producing cxeM-isctiof t 
been extensively used during the last twenty. simplicity o^f its clem out», in va
y cars Price reduced to $10.
T lie S e o v e l*  o f  Y outh  U n rc ilr il.
A Treaties on the cause o f Premature De­
cay—A solemn warning Just published, a 
book showing the insidious progress and pre­
valence nmong schools, [both male, and fe­
male] of this fatal habit, pointing out the 
fatality that Invariably attends its victims, 
and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the ind.
It will be sent by -Mail on receipt of two 
13j cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 In the morning 
till i> ut night, ana on Sundays from 2 till
I^TIIE DAY SCHOOL BVLL
35 000 Copies J/sutd. *, 
r  A ’ ;new Singing B. ok for Divj, 
called the Day School Bell, is no»: 
It contains uLout 200 choice song 
catches, duetts, trios, qn&rtctU 
uses, many of them written exp 
this work, besides 32 pages of th 
of mustc. I he Elements are 
progiessive, that ordinary teach
adaptation of music, and in exceilq 
number of its songs, original, scle 
adapted, it cloiu s by much to 
competitors. It will be found \be 1 
issued for eeniinaries, academics, i 
lie schools. A few sample pages i 
ements, tunes, and songs, rre gi» 
eular . send and get one. It is c* 
Horace WATTEus,autbor ol“ $aM 
Beil ’ Nos. 1 and 2, which barek 
enormous sa’ e of 735 000 copiis. 
paper cover, 20 cents.’l l  5 per HI I 
cents, $"2 per 100 : cloth lounil,
Anvils, Screw IMates, Vices, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers, Rasps. Files Axl-s, 'priiigs,Nuts 
Washers, llorax, Horse Shoes A NuiL, tthain 
Carriage Holts. Rump Chain und Fixtures, 




A L B E R T  W E B B  it  CO.
DEALERS IN
&0VII, jriouv, fe ©rain,
o f  M e r r i l l ’ s  f f h a r f ,  *
C O M M E R C IA L  ST, P O R  1 L A X 3 . 3 /e . 
6m ja ly i
C R O S M A N  &  P O O R
Di’ figglslM s q :1 AppotheciirlcN ,
r ï ^HE Subscriber lias in Stove the L.ARG- 
EST AND BEST S e l e c t e d  S to ck  of
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
Dye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used by Physicians, that can be found in
T S x o  s t a t e
— Hast thou any information or cn 
couraging word that will make thy broth 
er s heart glad, or lighten the burdens of 
lilo, go and tell him ol it ; but if thou
hcarqst or knowest anything which will 
make him sad, smother it.
Dealers are furnished at L O W E S T  BOS­
TON T R IC E S and everything sold
Warranted to be of the Best Quality
— Little Boy—‘M i, what is hush ?’ 
Mother—‘ Why, my dear? Why do 
you ask ?’
little B oy— ‘ Because I asked sister 
Jane yesterday what made her dress stick 
out so, and she said ‘ hush ! ’ ’
C ^“ Physicians' orders receive particular 
attention.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
Please address, orbali on
W . F. Phillips,
& W H O L EST LE D R U G G IST ,
sep5 Gin149 M ID D LE ST R E E 2.
A celeprated wit, speaking of his 
stay at a hotel, observed, ‘ I called for a 
bottle of wine that my landlord might 
live. I abstained from drinking it that 1 
might live too.’
M 1 A R D  P .  B A N K S ,
ki2 Exchange  St ., P ortl and .
NO 75 M ID D L E  S T ., TON BLOCH,
MAJNK.P O R T L A N D , -  .  .  .  .  .
—0—
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
M iclnes receive especial attention, 
dm J uly 4
H A T S  !
Tho
C A P S ! !  &t F U R S ! !
Subscriber lias removed from 
the Old Stand that lie has oci’u-
pied for the last 20 years to the
NEW AM) COMMODIOUS STORE,
131 -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,- I -  151
N extjdoor to Emery A Waterhon.se. 
P O R I  L A N D , ................................ M A IN E .
Medicines with full directions sent to any 
p irt of the United States or Canadas, by pa­
tients communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con­
fidential.
[£p“ l)r L's Office s still located as estab­
lished under the name of Dit. LA CROIX, at 
No. 31 Malden Lane, Albany, N. Y. Iy46
bed at the 100 price. AIuiMilit t
pnce
HORACE WATERS. NU* 
482 Bioao»»y, Xtt-'.
íportlani) ¿Uun’ ¡•.rments.
Where he will keep a large and well se­
lected assortment of all li/uls o f  Goods 
that are usually kept in a 
II A  21’ r C A P ,  6 i i U i l  S T O R E  
At Wholesale and Retail
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH!! 
Those In Waul will do We!1, io ('all.
*Gmjuly4 E . n .  P E R R Y .
T  O N K 11 A  M  it R  O T  11 E  R  S,
J O H N  W .  P E R K I N S  &  C O .
Wholesale Dealers in
Paints, Oils ann Varnisho3,
D R U G S, D Y E  STUFFS, G LASS W A R E ,’
FLU», REROSENE OIL, &e.
So Commercial St.,Thoznas*Slock,
Gm julv4 PORTLAND, ME.
O . L . S A  N B  O it. fV ¿ i  C O . 
L a ic  Sanborn  A  C arter ,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS k STATIONERS,
and manufacturers or
ROOM ¡PAPERS,
55 Exchange S t r e e t , '-  IPortlnm l, Me.
6m july4
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers in
Window Shades !
CL O T H  A N D  W I R E  S C R E N E S , & U .; 
------also, dealer in------
urnoN ron e v e h ü! V*
S T A N D  F E  O M  U N D E R ! !
SABBAFH  SCHOOL CELL 5«
85,000 COPIES ISSriD 
It Is an entirely new work vl w. 
pages. Many of the ton«» «Lihjit
written expressly for tlii» veh»«. 
soon be ns popular as its j red 
No 1) whieb nas run up to the 
number of C.r0,C00 copie»—out 
Sunday School Look oi its siiet 
in this country Also, Loth 
bound in oue lo acccmiiumlste i 
ing them in that form. Prittsi 
2. I'Spcr ctvers, 15 cents. §11 j 
bound, 25 cents. $18 per 100; 
embossed gilt, 30 cents, $23 
No. 1. paper cov«rs, )3 cents.’ 
bound, 20 cents, $15 ptr 100¡l 
e'iubo6cd gilt, 25 cents, $'J) 
Bells Nos. 1 »no 2 bound tc 
$30 per lOO ; cloth' bound,
50 cents, $40 per 160. 25 m 
at the ICO price. Mttik'i] «uh
*■H O R A C E  WATERS, 
481 UroauwaJ,.
FIXTURES, TASSI* LS & CORD,
NO. lG i M ID D LE STREET,
T. F. Btoneham, 
P. W. StoKeham, Portland, Me.
CP“ Store Shades, o f all dimensions made, 
lettered ar.d put no at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 18G2. tf
i3I A  R  -2 G T  T ,  P  O  O R  
Importer, Wholesale
&  C O .,
aud Retail Dealer in
C a r p e P a p e r
F eathers, M attresses, and
U P H O L S T E I I Y  GOODS,
03 ft 07 MI DOLE ST. (up stairs,)
J. S. Marrett, P o r t l a n d . Fred A, Poor, 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. ly
Some of the shinpiasters circulated 
1,1 )T‘;stei,n N !VV York are made payable
at Ut,Cil noxfc July. in strawberries, il the 
crop does not fail.
A Corkonian, on being asked at 
breakfast lmw lie came by < that black eye,’ 
said,"'he slept on his fist.’
— An editor out West boasts of having 
had a talk v\’ ith a woman, and got the 
last word.
Falling in love ii like falling inton 
nv r, tis much easier getting in than
out.
S p e c t a c l e s !
CALL AiLL
K 7- ^ 3  O S J




W . &  C . R  31Ì L L if t  L N ,
ills ^ 8®lHÿâ
1 1 3 C M M K R 'L O  ST.,  P O R T L A N D .
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S .
rj''H R  Brid g ton Reporter Office haa facilltie 
J. for furnishing Programmes and Ticket
or,Concerts, At,., at low prices
J. IV. M A N SF IE L D ,
Wholesale,& Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, V alise ,
and
CA R P E l  B A G  M AN U FA C TO R Y,
17 1 - -  M I D D L E  S T R E E T , - -  1 7 4
( Opposite U. S. Motel,)
Rug8ti. P O R T L A N D  ME
A freshBu c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r  lotjustreccivcil by
IIANBON *  HILTON




Cloaks Capes and Mantillas,
No. 133 Middle  Str eet ,
P. Lnno, l
A. Little j
Portland, Aug. 1. 1862,
PORTLAND.
o o b :  s  ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &, N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
Ek No. 56, 58, 68 Exchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, P o r tl a n d . James Noyes. 
Fortland. Aug. 1, 1S62. „ 6m
E C OS T E Y E N S  &
Importers and Dealers in
S i  ( B iB ä J  ® a n t i ’l l ,
C O MIM E  R  C IIA L  S T  R F. E T
Head of Widgery’s Wharf, 
P O R T L A N D ,.................................MAI NE.
6m j ni y 4
Tho Greatest Slaughter
Ever offered In
XPIt XG!& SUMMER CLOTHING,
in Portland, will be offered at
n e w  instrum ental
President Lincoln's Grand 
best Vignette of his Excrili 
yet been publisluil , mnsic by 
leader of I be 22d Bogina nt 11 
cents. Our General’s Quirk 
notte rl 35 of our General»; 
ulla, leader of the 7th Regt
50 cents The Seven Sons' Gl 
la Keene Waltz. 35 cinU tn
51 liettiscbc, 25 rents ; all hj Bsta 
Box Gallop, by Herring. 35 <*»» 
Waltz, I.a Gra^n, 25 cent*. Vc!«* 
ka, Goldbeek, 25 cent» SpiritT*# 
eval Scott's Farewell Grand Mart
i/>,^ t.it* i  i i  rii j .«  ,  each ; Airy Castles, 40 cents,ill
U O  iiA lL C H O  S u r o o t ,  X o r  L a n d ,  Parkhurst. Freedom. Truth and 1
March, with splendid Vignette





A N D  D B A  W E R S ,
of every description, all of which will ho 
sold w r y  cheap for Clash Also a 
.  very large stock of
Gentlem en's Furnishing Goods!
Coatings t)f every description,
B R O A D C L O T H S ,  C A S S I 3 I E R E S ,
Doeskins and Vestings,
Carl Hrinemann. 50 ccnta. AU 
lino production».
N E W  VOCAL MUSIC
1 will be true to thee; A pen® 
thoughts ; Little Jenny Dow ; I
arc coming ; I dream of my nc‘ 
home ; Merry little birds are 
for c Li,n«.) ; Slumber, my dari
zie dies to-night: Jenny's comm 
green : Was my Brother in the B*
Of every quality which will be sold whole 
sale or retail at very low prices.
CUSTOM GARMENTS
W by have my loved ones gone,
C. Foster. Shall we know each 
by the Rev. It. Lowry. Pleasant 
nil, by.I Roberts. There Isa hear 
by 1. M. Holmes. Price 25rentsH 
dom. Tiutli nnil Bight, n national 
grand chorus ; music by Carl fl 
with English and German wor^ N 
Where liberty dwells is my eon^  
ley. Forget If you can, bnlforg 
sweet voices singing, and Homf 
J R Thnmat, 30 cents each, 
are very popuiar. M nil* il free at re 
Foreign Sheet MUSIC at2anlif 




N E W  MUSIC FOR THE Mlt'J;
IN CHEAP FORM, ARBAN0EI» ASfll’ff 
AND CtlOHl’ SKS POR Ml’ SICAI. S®** 
CIIOIKS, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, rr,t 
SCHOOLS, SEMJNARIK8. W-
Shall we know each other Ihr» _
t alj kinds made to order anil warrented. 
Just rail and see for yourselves We are dc 
termined to sell goods at low prices nt
we meet beyond the river 1 Fc 1» 
There is a beautiful world . D°n1 ™.








5 k U i i i f u i tk p  V
I S S l |E D K V b I
C. L A
All letters mu - 1 
t uhlDiur. Co.ii m uni 4 
P iblic.U/oii h/m uIiI hoK 
tiame o f the author.
uP - P  arsons require! 
by order of the Probatif
diaper in which such not
tho Angels
lil try; . '••■', . 
(nat'.onal sones) ; There f
row shall come again m* 1 ^
oeiiis. 25 cents perdo*., » I #^1 
Postage 1 cent. In sheet foi».
accompaniment, 25 cents ^
Published by H
Broadway. New 3 ork. and f p>
Kkmt. Boston • Chas • ■ .. «foi
lib ia ; (J CrosBY, C'n nn V . id  
«V B r o t h e r s , Chicago, aud J.  ^ ,
St. Louis.
T k itwn. ONE 1)01 
v A NOB ; one dollar I 
th e  yea r. *
T k k &s 6 k A dVkri 
lin e s , one insertioi 
3 :0 0  ; 3 months $2:00 
.year $ 6:00 ; 1-4 eclu 
^!.'i0:00 ; One column 
J D U  P o i n t i n g  e
»iheapness, and desp
N. M P E T T E \G
No. 2? Park Row, No« 
St. Boston, are our A # 
on Reporter, in those cH 
.zed to take Advertiser! 
ions for us at our Lowe■
fjociical 5
(From the Richmon 
S T O N E W A L L  J J
Doubtless It will st 
that the unobtrusive 
Stonewall Jackson, is 
ity, und that among t 
duous duties ol camp 
gratify  his taste for tl 
ture. The foljowing lii 
Jackson  was an artil 
during the war betwe 
and that country. ,
■VY wifi
The tattoo bcats- 
Ttae camp aroui 
The night with so 
The shadows thi 
But sleep my wea 
Aud suj, uneasy
I think of thee, oh, 
VVuose love ray e 
O f  til«« ttuH hiui -, 
VV ho slumbers on 
»•od of the tender. 
Oh, guard the tei
And hover gently, 1 
T o her, whose wa 
The mother, wife—I 
In ìvlioie young J 
Two streams of lore 
And cheer her dro
Now, while slic knee 
Oh, teach her. Ruli 
That while by thy lx 
Earth’s mightiest | 
No tear U wept to Tl 
No hair is lost, no
That Thou can'at sti 
Of dark disease, a 
That only by Thy st 
The battle’s lost, I 
That from the dista 
Thou bring'st the
And when upon her 
Her tear-wet cheel 
May happH-r visions 
The brightening ci 
N o frowning look u< 
Disturb the Sabba
Whatever fate th 
L oved with a p 
By day— by nigh 
By fears opprei 
From  every dang 
Oh, G od ! protc
© u c  Stocn
(From the 
AN EAST l>
A m ong the cu 
*een in tho old i 
inagn ificont suddl 
Velvet and lavish 
orisons ol gold. J 
to look at, hut tin 
t-d was more worn 
die was the rrophi 
event which, forty 
-Followed by the mm 
. the most terrible si 
£Btl mutinies. Tl: 
We shall presently 
the same trunsiicti 
•dh him fltiil to bo 
tl'o lust time, wo I 
brought helore 
ject ¡n question w 
the Peisliwa, or 
8 reut AJuhrnttii C» 
at t*»« battle of As 
victory t-lie Muhi 
thrown and tho l\ 
P«'iflon.r of the J 
1118 pension, howe 
position except tl 
«train», by no men 
VlV°d uh a kind ol 
0?t!in for many «
